Original Papers

I. On the Dress of the Army of India
   Common Service

II. Rough Notes on Information, Equipment, and Dispatch of a Force from India for Service Beyond Sea.
   Lt Col Fred S Roberts, VC

III. On the Dress of the British Army in India, European and Native.
    Lord Lyon

IV. Notes of the Field Equipment of Troops.
    Lt Col CM MacGregor

V. Short Notes on Professional Subjects :-
   I. Scheme to Promote Recruiting for the Regular Army.
      Maj T Lynden Bell

   II. Non Commissioned Officer’s School in Prussia.
      Capt EF Chapman

Correspondence

I. Letter addressed to the Council on the advisability of affording officers of the Army in India greater facilities for attending the course of instruction at the Royal Military College, Sandhurst.
   Lt Col CM MacGregor

II. On instituting measures to encourage officers to write of their observations during leave and travels.
    Capt Authur Crookshank

Original Papers

I. On the Officers of Native Infantry, Together with a Proposed Plan for re-establishing a Regimental Organisation.
   Lt Col G Hunter Thompson

II. On the Constitution, Equipment, Pay, etc, of the Bengal Native Infantry, with Suggestion for Reform.
    Lt Col G Hunter Thompson

III. Royal Artillery Organisation.

IV. On the Carriage of the Regiment Reserve Breech-loading Ammunition in Mountain Warfare on the Punjab Frontier.

V. On the Defence of North Eastern Frontier.
    SNS

VI. Pioneers
    Capt A Dunlop Anderson
Lecture

On the State and Prospects of the Indian Army. Maj Arthur Cory
(At Simla, 14 July 1871,
In Chair – Lt Governor, Punjab).

Debate

In a meeting on 13 Jun 1871 the Secretary read the
text of a lecture on “Education of Staff Officers
delivered at RUSI London by Maj Alfred Jones, VC
and Extracts of the Reports of Baron Stoffel on the
Prussian Staff Published in the Times in Mar 1871.
On 20 Jun 1871, these were debated. Taking part
were Maj OT Burne, Col F Thesigar, Capt A
Crookshank, Lt Col CM Macgregor.

Notes

I. On the Necessity of an Army Receiving a Tactical
Training and on the Practical Advantage of Camp of
Exercise. Lt Col Fred S Roberts

II. Distinguishing the Different Staff Departments by
Different Pugrees, 24 May 1871. SNS

III. Conventional Rules for the Guidance of a Battalion
at Field Practice. A General Officer

Inventions

A New pattern of Portable Dooley. Sub Conductor RJ Dennet

Correspondence

I. Advisability of Establishing Veterinary Schools in
India. Maj W Paget

II. Native Arms Factory at Kohat. (Extract of a letter at
17 Dec 1870 written at Kohat by late Sir Henry
Durand). Lt Col CM MacGregor

III. On Indian Army Officers’ Admission to Staff
Collage Sandhurst. Capt JP Fitzgerald Cologan
Original Papers

I. Remarks on the Proportion of Artillery Required for the Army in India. Capt JW Stubbs

II. Remarks on the Organisation of Native Infantry. Col CCG Ross

III. The Mitrailleur as a Weapon for India. Lt Col James Colquhoun

Opinions

On Articles I and III in Proceedings No 1. (Soldiers Dress). ‘H’

Selections

I. Notes on the Vaziris. Lt Col CM MacGregor

II. Soldiers Scoop and Rifle Rest Invented By Capt HLA Tottenham. Capt LA Tottenham

III. Instructions for the preparation of Drawings for reproduction by Photozincography. Capt J Waterhouse (1 Jul 1871)

IV. Historical Records of the Poona House Compiled by Capt GG Hogg. Col RM Westropp (9 Sep 1871)

V. List of Engineer Officers of the Late Hon’ble East Indian company’s Service in Bengal Presidency Who Were Killed in War Between 1860 and 1861 When the Royal and Indian Engineers were Amalgamated.

Translation

Tactics of the Prussian Infantry During the Campaign of 1866. (Translated by Col Osborne).

Notes

On the Sale of Spirit in Regimental Canteens. ‘F’

Inventions

Pattern of Light Waterproof Cloak. Maj T Bell

Correspondence

I. Staff College for Indian Army Officers. Capt Arthur Crookshank

II. Carriage of Spare Ammunition. Lt Alfred Gaselee
Original Papers

I. Military Items.  Lt GC Bayly
II. Notes on the Goorkhas.  Goorkha
III. On the Training of Staff in India.  Lt RJ Morgan

Selections

I. Field Operations on the Sylhet and Cachar Frontiers in 1871.  Brig Gen Geo Bourchier (22 Aug 1871)
II. Record of the 21st Regiment Bombay Native Infantry or Marine Battalion.

Translation

Belgian Military Conferences (No 1, 1st Series of 1870) Infantry Tactics by Capt Charles Pontus.  Maj W Siddon Young

Notes

I. Insubordination, its Causes and Prevention.  Sgt Maj George Acres
II. Camps of Instruction.  Maj H Wavell

Inventions

I. A Field Writing Case.  Lt H Hutchinson
II. Improvements in Rocket Projectiles for Purposes of War.  Maj Addington Taylor
III. New Pattern Belt for Pickaxes and Other Tools Carried by the Men of Our Pioneer Corps.  Capt TN Walker

Correspondence

Establishment of Veterinary Schools.  Maj H Melville
Original Papers

I. Military Report on the River Irrawadi from Ava to Bamo.  Lt Edmond Browne
II. Historical Report of the 10th or Travancore Regiment, Bombay Native Infantry (14 Oct 1797 to 1870).  Col J Field (22 Sep 1871)
III. Note on General Chanzy’s Campaign of the 2nd Army of the Loire.

Selections

I. The Wellington Despatches.
II. A Soldiers Pocket Book.
III. The Commentaries of Napoleon 1.
IV. The Tactics of the Prussian Army.

Gleanings

I. The Sea Forts at Spithead.
II. The Staff College.  (Regulation regarding the Examination Feb 1873).
III. Practical Instructions for Staff Officers.  (Issued by C-in-C).
IV. Health of Sailors and Soldiers.

Translations

I. The Battle Field of Sedan.  RGL
II. Extract from the Prussian “Militar Wochenblatt” A Remarkable Article on the Proposed Reorganization of the French Army.

Inventions

I. Rifled Guns.
II. On Punkah-pulling Machinery for Barracks in India.  Lt H Turnbill
III. The Heliograph or Sun Telegraph.

Correspondence

Sketch of a Surveying Compass  Capt JM Trotter
Original Papers

I. On Military Law, as a Branch of an Officer’s Study
   Col Fred Maisey, JAG

II. Army Signalling and Telegraphy - The Cipher System.
    Part I (Contd in No 7).
    Capt R Hennell

III. On Cavalry.
     Col TR Snow
     (3 Feb 1872)

IV. Remarks on Organisation of Native Infantry.

V. On the Profession of Arms. Lecture at Rawul Pindee
   Garrison on 8 Apr 1872.
   Maj Arthur Cory

VI. Camp Lessons: The Native Officers of our Indian
    Army.
    Fantassin

Selections

I. The Game of War at Dover by Prince Arthur.

II. The Study of Natural History. Extract of Lecture at
    Woowich.
    Rev Canon Kingley

III. The Wellington Despatches.

Review

Abstract of Proceedings of the Sanitary Commission
for 1871.

Cleanings

Wood Working Machine.
Original Papers

I. Lecture On Mitrailleurs and Their Special Uses for India. Maj George V Fosbery, VC

II. The Tactical Front of Modern Attack. Iskender

III. Our Bases of Operation and Lines of Communication on India, Considered Especially with regard to the Strategic Importance of Allahabad. Lt GT Plunkett

IV. Narrative of the Cachar Column, Looshai Expeditionary Force (1871 – 72) (Contd in No 8). Lt Col Fred Roberts, VC Dy QMG

V. On the Defence of Railways in India. Copenhegen

VI. Army Signalling (Part II) (Contd from No 6 and Contd in No 8). Capt R Hennell

VII. A Few Notes on the Carriage of Regimental Reserve Etc. Capt Cologan

VIII. Retrospect of the Camp Exercise, Delhi, 1871 – 72.

Correspondence

Report on Heliograph by Capt Geo Lock. (Forwarded by QMG).

Review


Original Papers

I. Modern War. Maj A Cory (Lecture).

II. Army Signalling and Telegraphy. Paper No III (Contd from No 7). Capt R Hennell

III. The Individual Intellectual Development of the British Soldier. George JH Evatt

IV. Narrative of the Cachar Column, Looshai Expenditure Force (Contd from No 7). Lt Col Fred Roberts, VC Dy QMG

V. Practical Hints on Reconnaissance. Iskender
Original Papers

I. The Prospect of the Second Burmese War and Proposed Plan of Operation for a Future Campaign in Ava.  
   Lt Edward Browne

II. The Equipment of Irregular Cavalry.  
    Free Lance

III. The Organisation of the Native Infantry.  
     Lt Col JJHG Gordon

IV. On the Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Ranks of the Native Infantry & How They Might be Reorganized. With a View to Increased Efficiency.  
    Tow Soldiers

V. On the Combination of the Horse Artillery and Cavalry.  
    Lt AE Turner

Selections

. The Prussian War Game  
   Capt Elphinstone

. Glyptography.  
   Begbie

. The German Official Account of the Franco-German War (1870 – 71). (Translation).  
   Capt FCH Clarke

. RUSI Letter.

Original Papers

I. On the Strategic Value of Cashmere in Connection with the Defence of Our NW Frontier. (The paper was read at the meeting of USI assembled at Morar Gwalior, on 30 Jan 1872).  
   Lt Col DJF Newall

II. Note on Range Finding.  
    Capt J Creaagh

III. European Non-Commissioned Officers with Native Infantry Regiments.  
     Maj FB Norman

IV. Is a Radical Change in the Tactical Formation of Our Infantry Really Necessary? (Lecture delivered at Soldier’s Institute Fort William, Calcutta).  
    Lt Col Brevet

V. The Education of the Native Officers in the Indian Army.  
    Capt DM Strong

VI. On the Development of the Resources of India in a Military Point of View.  
    Lt J Colquhoun
VII. On a Compressed Air Engine for Working Punkas in the Lines of European Regiments in India.  
Col Osborne

VIII. Modern Infantry Tactics.  
Capt F Adam

**Review**

Hasty Entrenchments (Translated by Lt Empson).  
Col A Brialmont  
(Belgian Staff)

**VOL II NO 11 : 1872 - 73**

**Pages 138**

**Original Papers**

I. Historical Record of the 26th Regiment, Bengal Native (Light) Infantry, formerly 1st Battalion 13th Native Infantry. (From Notes of Lt Gen Sir William Richard, Colonel of the Regiment).  
Lt Col H Beville

II. Improvement of the Pension Rules of the Native Army – Discharge of Native Soldiers – And Abolition of Annual Invaliding Committees.  
Lt Col H Beville

III. The Morse Code.  
HC Mance

IV. Notes On the Late Camp of Exercise.  
Capt R Hennell

V. Infantry Tactics.  
Capt T Lynden Bell

VI. Records of the 27th or 1st Belooch Regiment Light Infantry (8 May 1844).  
Lt Col Henry Beville  
(23 Jul 1872)

VII. The Selection and Training of Native Officers.  
Lt GT Plunkett

VIII. Army Organisation, Madras Establishment.  
Lt Col H Claridge

IX. On the Organisation of A Transport Department Suitable To the Exigencies of the British Army in Any Part of the Globe (Author name reserved as the essay was for the Prize Medal).  
“Peshawar”

X. Cavalry at the Camp : 1872 – 73.  
Capt Osmond Barnes
### Original Papers

| I. | On the Military Colonization of the Mountain Ranges of India. (Lecture at USI Branch at Darjeeling on 30 Oct 1872). | Lt Col JF Newall |
| II. | Notes On the use of Infantry for Attack. | Maj A Schmid |
| III. | The 14<sup>th</sup> Bengal Lancers (Murray’s Jat Horse). | |
| IV. | Notes On the Sikhs As Soldiers for Our Army. | Capt HCP Rice |
| V. | The Administration of Military Law, Its Defects and Their Correctives. | Capt WE Chambers |
| VI. | On Gunnery Instruction as Carried out in India. | VQP |
Original Papers

I. Line Order Attacks. Capt Henry LA Tottenham
II. Breech – Loading Weapons.
III. On the Infantry Attack under Fire without Radical Change in Present Formations.
IV. Army Signalling and Telegraphy Flags vs Bugles. RH
(Paper No IV).
V. Infantry Tactics – Plans of Fronted Attack. (Lecture delivered at USI Branch at Agra on 17 Nov 1873).
   In Chair - Maj Gen Sir Henry Norman.
VI. The Army of Netherlands India. Capt E Duncombe Shafto
VII. The Establishment and Organisation of an Arsenal. Lt EHH Collen
   (The RA Institution Prize Essay of 1872).

Lecture

On the Best mode of Defence of the Protected Territories on the Gold Coast of Africa, And the Organization of a Force Sufficient for That Purpose.

Inventions

Gun Carriage with Pneumatic Elevating Gear.
   (Designed by Capt James B Eads, USA).

Original Papers

I. No Radical Change in the Tactical Formation of Our Infantry Really Necessary. Fred Thesiger, AG
II. Army Workshops. Capt Fred Henderson
III. Light Infantry Corps. Capt A Vallings
IV. Indian Army Reorganisation with Reserves. Maj ARD Mackenzie
V. Some Notes On Railways. Capt H Collett

Inventions

On Rocket Projectiles. Lt Col A Taylor
Original Papers

VOL III NO 15 : 1874
Pages 44

I. Company Lecture. Maj D Waren
II. Messes of Native Infantry Regiments. Maj H Fellowes
III. Systems of Manufacture and Supply of War Materials. Capt JCA Caillet
   (Translated by Lt EHH Collen). French Army
IV. Some Suggestions with regard to the Organization, Capt GJ Skinner
    Interior Economy etc of Native Infantry Regiments.
V. The Dogras. Lt Col JJH Gordon

VOL III NO 16 : 1874
Pages 65

Original Papers

I. Historical Memoir of Dismounted Service of Cavalry. Lt GH Elliot
II. A Word On the Arming of the Uhlans. An Officer of Ulhans
   (Translated by Maj DS Warren).
III. Some Remarks On the Value of the Front of Taragarh Capt RG Loch
    as a Modern Military Position.
IV. A Few Words On the Several Inferior Castes, Or Mja HT Oldfield
    Classes in the North – West Provinces From which
    Recruits May Be Obtained for the Native Army in
    Bengal.
V. Skilled Military Labour in India. Maj TJ Willans
VI. Notes On the Military Tribes and Races of the Punjab Col JC Groves
    and North Western Frontier.
VII. Regimental Libraries. Capt C Dutton
### Original Papers

I. Infantry Tactics.  
   Inskender

II. Notes On Recruiting for the Native Army.  
   Capt G Young

III. Musketry Instruction of the British Army.  
   Rifleman

IV. Memorandum Showing the Shortest Time In Which a Force of 10,000 men Could Be Transported By Railway to Lahore From the Several Military Stations on the or Near the Line of Railway.  
   Lt Col Fred Roberts  
   Dy QMG

V. Memorandum Comparing the Relative Capabilities of the Broad and Narrow Gauge Railways for the Purposes of Military Transport.  
   Lt Col Fred Roberts  
   Offg QMG
Original Papers

I. Essay On the Formation of An Intelligence Department for India. (Durand Medal for 1874).
   Capt JAS Colquhoun

II. Memorandum On the Establishment of an European and Urasian Militia in India.
    Lt EHH Collen

III. A School of Musketry for India.
     Lt CA Fillugham

IV. Memorandum for Medical Officers in Charge of Troops and Coolies Proceeding by Transport to Join the Duffla Expedition.
    Mr JCT Ross
    Dy Surgeon General

Original Papers

VOL IV NO 18 : 1875
Pages 90

    Lt RC Temple

II. Professor Abel’s Gun – Cotton and Water Shells.
    “The Engineer”

III. On the Organization of An Intelligence Department.
     Capt GT Plunkett


Original Papers

VOL IV NO 19 : 1875
Pages 58 (91-148)

I. On the Best Mode of Providing Recruits and Forming Reserves for the British Army.
   Capt JC Fife

II. Field Telemeters.
    Capt A Dunlop Anderson

III. Notes On the Turkish Troops in Turkish Arabia.
     Dr JH Evatt

IV. On Gunnery Instruction.
    Capt TR Disney

V. Notes On the Advantages of the Continuous and More General Practice of Gymnastics in the British Army, and Its Practical Effects.
    RHA

VI. Jezail Experiments.

Original Papers

VOL IV NO 20 : 1875
Pages 56 (149-204)

I. On the Best Mode of Providing Recruits and Forming Reserves for the British Army.
   Capt JC Fife

II. Field Telemeters.
    Capt A Dunlop Anderson

III. Notes On the Turkish Troops in Turkish Arabia.
     Dr JH Evatt

IV. On Gunnery Instruction.
    Capt TR Disney

V. Notes On the Advantages of the Continuous and More General Practice of Gymnastics in the British Army, and Its Practical Effects.
    RHA

VI. Jezail Experiments.
Original Papers

I. Paris in 1870 – 71. (Lecture at Simla on 1 Jul 1875, In Chair – Lord Napier, C-in-C in India). Lt RC Hart

II. Studies in the Tactics of Infantry. Brig Gen MAS Biddulph

III. Suggested Alternations in the Judging Distance Practice. Lt CA Filhingham

IV. Watch Telemeter. Lt GRR Savage

V. Cavalry Pioneers in the Austro – Hungarian Army, (Part II). (Royal Engineer Journal)
Original Papers

I. On the Organisation of the Communications of An Army, Including Railways. (Lecture at RUSI)  
   Lt Col R Home

II. Mounted Infantry.  
    Capt GC Hogg

III. Proposed Plan for Giving Increased Efficiency and Greater Mobility to AMLR 9 Pounder Field Battery, (Part I) (Contd in No 23)  
    Maj WBE Ellis

Original Papers

I. Soldiers Institutes for the Native Army India.  
   Capt R Hennell

II. Short Service for the English Soldier in India  
    Dr GIH Evatt

III. Historical Sketch of Infantry Tactics.  
    Maj CDJ Dodd

IV. Proposed Plan for Giving Increased Efficiency and Greater Mobility to AMLR 9 Pounder, (Part II).  
    (Contd from No 22)  
    Maj WBE Ellis

Original Papers

I. European Foreign Soldiers in the British Service in India.  
   Lt Col FB Norman

II. Bazars and Camp Followers.  
    Capt DJ Stewart

III. Report On the Removal of the “City of Edinburg” Sunk Off the Sandheads in October 1874.  
    Lt AO Gren

IV. A Suggestion for an Chunda for Baggage Animals in a Native Cavalry Regiment.  
    “A Piffer”

V. Establishment of A Regiment Syce Fund in a Native Cavalry Regiment.  
    “A Piffer”

VI. A Few Remarks on Some of Minor Details Connected with a Native Cavalry Regiment.  
    “A Piffer”

VII. Catalogue of Works on Cavalry.  
    Lt GH Elliot
Original Papers

I. The Military Capabilities of Coorg. EGB
II. Military Reconnaissance in Connection with Out-line. Col AW Drayson
III. Maps (Re printed from the Englishman). JM
IV. Modern Field Artillery Maj WBE Ellis
V. Moveable Columns. Lt Col T Lynden Bell
VI. Supplementary Catalogue of Works on Cavalry. Lt GH Elliot
Original Papers

I. European Foreign Soldiers in the British Service in India (Contd).  
   Lt Col FB Norman

II. Narrative of the Expedition from India to Egypt in 1801.  
    Col Malleson

    Capt EHH Collen

IV. Mounted Infantry.  
    M Martin

Original Papers

I. Notes on the History, Material, Organisation and Tactics of Artillery (Part II). (Contd from No 26 and Contd in No 28).  
   Capt EHH Collen

II. Notes On A Native Army Hospital Corps for India.  
    Surg Maj GJH Evatt

III. The Cause of Drunkenness in our Army and the Best Mode of Suppressing It.  
    Surg Maj GJH Evatt

Original Papers

I. Notes On the History, Material, Organisation and Tactics of Artillery (Part III). (Contd from No 27 and Contd in No 29).  
   Capt EHH Collen

II. Notes On Turkey.  
    Capt A Dunlop Anderson

III. Strategic Cavalry Manoeuvres.  
    (Translated from No 26, Militar - Wochenblatt of 30 Mar 1877 by Capt R Elias).

IV. Limbers and Wagons.  
    Maj WBE Ellis

V. Burmah from a Military Point of View.  
    EGB

VI. Rustchuk Fortress.  
    (Translated from No 132 Russian Invalide by Lt FN Maude)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>VII. Entrenched Camp of Kars Fortress.</td>
<td>(Translated from No 120 Russian Invalide Lt FN Maude).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VIII. The Natural Lines of Defence of European Turkey.</td>
<td>(Translated from No 37 and 39 of Militar Wochenblatt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IX. Catalogue of Works on Cavalry (Contd).</td>
<td>Lt GH Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original Papers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
<td>I. Notes On the History, Material, Organisation and Tactics of Artillery (Part IV). (Contd from No 28).</td>
<td>Capt EHH Collen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II.</td>
<td></td>
<td>II. Persia – Its Physical Geography and People.</td>
<td>Maj St John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Lecture at Simla on 12 Jul 1877).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III.</td>
<td></td>
<td>III. The Armament of Cavalry.</td>
<td>Lt GH Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV.</td>
<td></td>
<td>IV. Notes On Professional Training.</td>
<td>Capt G Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.</td>
<td></td>
<td>V. The Russia – Turkish War of 1877 in Asia Minor.</td>
<td>(Translated from the Military Wochenblatt by Capt Elias).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI.</td>
<td></td>
<td>VI. Observations on the Institution of German Army.</td>
<td>(Translated from Revue Militaire Etranger No 361 by Maj Sanford).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VOL VI NO 29 : 1877**

**Pages 100 (251-350)**
Original Papers

I. Narrative of the Cachar Column – Looshai Expeditionary Force (Contd from No 8).
   Maj Gen Fred Roberts, QMG

II. The Turkish Army.
   (Translated from “The Russian” by Capt Walter E Gowan).

III. Cavalry Versus Infantry.
   St JFF

Original Papers

I. Narrative of the Jawaki Campaign.
   Capt JM Trotter

II. Persia (Politics).
   Maj St John

III. Hinduism – History of the Native Races in the Indian Army (Part I) (Contd in No 38).
   (Extract from records of Adjutant General’s Office).

IV. Picket Lamp.
   (Designed by Maj Frank James).

Original Papers

I. Infantry Company Signals in Action.
   Capt RH Fawcett

II. A Month in the Balkans in 1877.
   Lt FJW Eustace

III. The Adaptation of Railways to Military Transport.
   Maj A Le Messurier

IV. Studies in Military Transport (Part I).
   Maj Furse
   (Contd in No 34).

V. The Austrian Cavalry
   (Lecture on 30 Jul 1878,
   In Chair - Col Sir A Clarke).
   Maj AH Princep

VI. Discussion on Maj St John’s Lecture on Pensia

VII. Vertical Fire of Musketry, and Its Possible Employment in Attack.
   Lt M Martin
Original Papers

I. Army Signalling with The Jaraki Expedition 1877-78. Capt A Wynne
II. A Glimpse At Horse Breeding. (Lecture on 20 Aug 1878, In Chair Mr RE Egerton). Surgn FF Collins
III. The Progress of Russia in Central Asia. (Translated by Capt FCH Clarke from the Sbornik Gosudars Tvennikk Znanyi 1877). Col MJ Veniukoff
V. The Advantage of Horizontal Loopholes As Exemplified by Recent Experiments. Capt BH Barrington Kennet
VI. Extract from Report of National Rifle Association Relative to Team Shooting. (Competition between British and American Team for American Centennial Trophy on 13 and 14 Sep 1877). Lt Col CL Peel
VII. Short Extracts Translated from Russian Papers. (Translated by Mr E Stack). Dr Dubelire

Original Papers

I. Race as Modified by Climate with Special Reference to the European Soldiers in India. (Lecture on 3 Sep 1878, In Chair - Lt Gen Fred Paul Haines). Surgn Gen JH Ker Innes
II. The Telephone, The Microphone, and the Phonograph. (Lecture on 17 Sep 1878, In Chair - Lt Gen Maclagan). Mr JH Lane
III. Rough Notes On the Russian Army in 1876. Capt Montagal G Geard
IV. The Tribes of Turkestan. (Contd in No 42). Capt JM Trotter
V. Various Descriptions of Transport (Part II) (Contd from 32 and Contd in No 35). Maj GA Furse
VI. Portable Barrack Ambulance for 9 Beds. (Translated by Maj A LeMessurier). Gen Pierre Rorberg
Original Papers

I. Various Descriptions of Transport. Maj GA Furse
   (Contd from No 34).

II. Notes On the Organisation of a Local Force for Self Defence. Maj H Gray

III. Notes On Military Medical Organisation in India Surgn Maj GJH Evatt

IV. Russio – Turkish War Operation in Europe upto Sep 1877. Capt AD Anderson
   (Lecture at Simla on 8 Oct 1879, In Chair - Lt Gen Sir A Taylor).

V. Tactics in the Russia – Turkish War (Long Range Infantry Fire). (Translated by Lt Martin from Revue Militaire de l Etranger). General Zeddeler

Original Papers

I. The Mountain Artillery of Spain (Contd in No 37). Late Maj Gen Don MVY Montenegro (Spanish Army)
   (Translated by Lt JC Dalton).

II. On Carlist Trenches. Capt BH Barrington

III. A Reserve for the Native Army. Capt HS Anderson

IV. Military Operations in Afghanistan. Maj H Grey

V. The Kaffir War of 1877 and 1878 (Contd in No 37). Maj M Gossett

VI. Running Tiger (Moving Target). Maj W Mackinnon
   (Designed by Col Offerd).

VII. Notes On the Present and Future Supply of Cavalry Bred Remounts. Lt Col B Williams
**VOL VIII NO 37 : MAY 1879**

**Pages 114 (229-352)**

**Original Papers**

I. The North China Expedition of 1860. Capt RH Fawcett
II. The Kaffir War of 1877-78 (Contd from No 36 and Contd in No 38). Maj M Gossett
III. Mountain Artillery of Spain (Contd from No 36 and Contd in No 39). Late Maj Gen Don MVY Montengro (Spanish Army) (Translated by Lt JC Dalton).
IV. The Zulu Country. (Intelligence Branch of QMG Department House Guard, War Office).

**VOL VIII NO 38 : JUL 1879**

**Pages 82 (353-434)**

**Original Papers**

I. The Kaffir War 1877-78 (Contd from No 37). Maj M Gossett
II. Instruction Practique Sue Le Service De ‘L’ Infanterie En Campagne. (From Handbook of French Ministry of War). EGB
III. Proposed New Method of Breeding Horses in India for Military Purposes. Lt Col Tweedie
IV. Hinduism – History of Native Races in the Indian Army (Contd from No 31). Lt Col P Harris
V. The Political Mood of the Day in Russia. P Mosa

**VOL VIII NO 39 : SEP 1879**

**Pages 116 (435-550)**

**Original Papers**

I. Native States Contingents. H Greg
II. A Reserve for the Native Army. Lt EG Barrow
III. Camels in Connection with the South Afghan Expedition 1878-1979. Dr Charles Steel
IV. Progressive Advance of Russia in Central Asia. M Veniukoff (Translated by Capt WE Gowan).
V. Spanish Mountain Artillery (Part IV and V) (Contd from No 37). Lt JC Dalton
VI. Male Breeding. 
Vet Surg JJ Meyrick

VII. A Scheme for Increasing the Strength of the Native Armies of the Bengal Presidency on the Breaking Out of a War Either in Europe or Asia. 
Capt HS Anderson

VIII. Afghanistan and England in India. 
(Translated by Lt Col HA Little from Militair Wochenblat Nos 45 to 47).

VOL VIII NO 40: OCT 1879
Pages 115 (551-665)

Original Papers

I. Suggestion for the Formation of Pioneers and Sapper Companies in Regiments of Native Infantry. 
Maj H Fane H Sewell

II. A Scheme for the Provision of Regimental Reserves for the Native Army of India. 
Maj H Collet

III. Transport by Rail of Troops, Horses, Guns and War Material. 
(Lecture at Simla on 9 Sep 1879, In Chair - Col Sir A Clarke). 
Mr David Ross

IV. The Best Method of Stable Management of Troop Horses in India (Part-I) (Contd in No 41). 
(The Collinson (FF) First Prize Essay). 
Vet Surg R Poyser

VOL VIII NO 41: DEC 1879
Pages 100 (666-765)

Original Papers

I. Kafiristan and the Kafirs. 
(Surg Maj H W Bellew
(Lecture at USI, In Chair General Roberts, President USI Council).

II. The Anglo - Afgan War. 
(Capt Alexander Krichhamimmer
(Translated by Lt Col HA Little from Austrian Military Zeitschrift).

(Capt AB Stopford

IV. The Stable Management of Troops in India (Contd from No 40). 
(Vet Surg R Poyser
Original Papers

I. The Tribes of Turkistan (Contd from No 34).  Capt JM Trotter
II. The Achean War.
III. The Caucasus and Its Significance to Russia with Regard to Her European and Asian Relations.  Maj ORVB Bischoff
   (Translated by P Mosa).
IV. A Scheme for the Personal Equipment of the Soldier On Active Service, Together with a System of Regimental Transport.  2nd Cpl J Browne
V. Military Reforms in India (Contd in No 44).  Col AR Gloag
VI. Notes on the History of Sappers and Miners.  Maj Gen F R Maunsell

Original Papers

I. Regimental Depot Companies and Reserves for the Native Army of India.  Maj CIG Fitzgerald
II. An Historical Parallel – The Afghan and the Mainotes. (Extracts from a book by Earl of Carnarvon, 1869).  Lt R C Temple
III. Notes on the Camel.  Capt AG Yaldwyn
IV. Kafirstan.  Dr G Leitner

Original Papers

I. Military Reforms in India (Contd from No 42).  Col A R Gloag
II. The Elephant in Freedom and in Captivity. (Lecture at Simla, In Chair - Sir RE Egerton).  Mr GP Sanderson, Supdt of Elephant Kheddahs, Dacca
III. Stable Management (Contd in No 45). (The Collinsian 2nd Prize Essay).  Vet Surg AE Queripel
IV. The Russian Campaign of 1879 Against the Akhal Tekke Turkomans. (Translated by P Mosa from Russian Official Press and other Newspapers).
Original Papers

I. The Nile and Its Political Influences. Sir Samuel W Baker
   (Lecture at Simla,
   In Chair - the Marquis of Ripon).

II. The Defence of the North West Frontier. Col Medley
    (Paper Read at USI on 4 Aug 1880,
    In Chair – Brig Gen WG Dunham Massy).

III. Stable Management (Contd from No 44). Vet Surg AE Queripel
    (The Collinsian 2nd Prize Essay).

IV. A Streak of the Afghan War. Capt R Elias

Original Papers

I. Lt EG Barson
   (Gold Medal Essay 1880)

II. Maj MJ Kung Harman

III. Capt WA Yule

Extracts

I. Lt Col CA Sim
II. Lt Col GWH Hoggan
III. Maj Gen JM Macinytre
IV. Maj GA Furse
V. Lt LEB Booth
VI. Lt DC Dean Pitt
VII. “Sif vis pacem, para blllum”
VIII. “Jugurtha”
IX. Col H Moore
X. Lt Eden Baker
### Original Papers

**VOL X NO 47 : JUL 1881**  
**Pages 106 (1-106)**

- **I.** Tactics in the Afghan Campaign.  
  Lt M Martin

- **II.** Notes On the Operation in the Kurrum Valley 1878-79.  
  Lt M Martin

- **III.** A Sketch of the Egyptian Army.  
  (Translated by Capt R Elias from a German Military Periodical).

- **IV.** Infantry Battle Tactics.  
  Col Von Schlichting

- **V.** A New Afghan Question.  
  HW Bellew Sanitary  
  Commissioner, Punjab

- **VI.** A New Model from a Transport Cart for Ponies and Mules, and Notes on Transport Arrangements.  
  Capt G Gaisforch

**VOL X NO 48 : OCT 1881**  
**Pages 94 (1-94)**

- **I.** Burmah as the Scene of a Possible Campaign.  
  Capt C Arundel Barker

- **II.** The Races of the Madras Army.  
  Lt Col FW Tyrrell

- **III.** System of Finding Ranges with Weldon Instruments.  
  Maj JB Richardson

- **IV.** Horse Breeding in Australia and India.  
  Lt M Martin

- **V.** The Indian Marine – Past and Present.  
  Cdr HA Street

- **VI.** Cavalry Armament.  
  Capt Seymour Barrow

- **VII.** Paper On Lt Barrow’s Prize Essay on Military Transport.  
  Lt Col H Collet

- **VIII.** The Indian Monsoon Rains.  
  (Lecture at USI on 22 Sep 1880).  
  Mr. HF Blanford

- **IX.** The Reasons Why Difficulty Is Experienced in Recruiting for the Native Army.  
  Maj TR Davidson

- **X.** Reserves for the Indian Army.  
  Maj CG Cautley

- **XI.** Notes Regarding A New Horse Shoe.  
  Mr JHB Hallen
Original Papers

I. Notes On the Naga Hills, And Narrative of A Military Expedition Into Kacha Naga Country During February, March and April 1880 (Contd in No 50). Capt AK Abbot

II. Musketry. Maj WC Mackinnon

III. Notes On the Formation of a Reserve for the Native Army of India. Maj H Fane G Sewell

IV. Notes On the Fitting of Pack – Saddles to Mules. Maj HT Lugard

V. Notes On the Management of Camels. Lt M Martin

VI. Under Officers in the French Army. (Translated by Capt ER Elles from the Russian Military Journal).

VII. The “Group” System in Extended Order. Capt JR Fulford

VIII. Tirah and the Afridi Question.

IX. Saddling of Cavalry Horses. Maj Gen Sir FW Fitzwygram Bart

X. Notes On Yonge’s Latitude and Longitude Chart. Lt RC Temple
Original Papers

I. Naga Hills (Contd from No 49)                   Capt AK Albot
II. The Russian Cavalry.                         Lt JM Grierson
III. Range Finders and Long Range Rifle Sights.  Maj Holmes
IV. Musketry Training.                          Maj Gen HR Browne
V. Army Signalling – Peshawar to Kabul.         Lt H Whistler
VI. Disappearing Targets.                      Capt C Fulton

Original Papers

I. Notes On Field Firing Executed by 15th Hussars in
   South Africa in Apr- May 1881.                 Lt Sewell
II. The Cossacks.                                Capt MS Bell, VC
III. Sapper and Miners.                         Lt HO Selby and Lt JG Day
IV. Extracts from Resume of Horse and Mule Breeding
    Operations in India.                        Capt (Now Gen) Kuropatkin
V. Victualising of the French Army in Algeria.  Capt (Now Gen) Kuropatkin
VI. Taking Stock.                               Col G Chesney
    (Lecture at USI on 31 May 1882,
    In Chair - Marquis of Ripon)

Original Papers

I. Village Fighting.                            Lt Col Helsham Jones
II. Minor Tactics – Infantry.                  Lt JD Fullerton
III. The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in India.
    (Lecture at USI on 21 Jun 1882,
    In Chair – Mr J Gibbs).
    Vet Surgn R Poyser
Original Papers

I. Burma.  Mr RH Pilcher
   (Lecture at USI on 26 Aug 1882,
    In Chair - Sir CU Aitchison).

II. Notes On the Electrical Exhibition at Paris.  Lt AC MacDonnell

III. A Proposal for the Reorganization of the Royal
      Artillery.  Maj TR Disney

IV. The North West Frontier.  Maj TH Holdich
    (Lecture at USI on 2 Aug 1882,
     In Chair – General Wilson).

V. India 30 Years Ago.  Col JG Medley
   (Lecture at USI on 28 Jun 1882,
    In Chair - Sir CU Aitchison).

VI. Suggestions on Wheeled Transport.  Lt Col AF Cotton

VII. Japan.  Dr J Murray Mitchell
      (Lecture at USI on 13 Oct 1882,
       In Chair - Sir SC Bailey).

VIII. The Turkistan Detachment in the Akhal – Tekke Expedition of 1880.  Capt Muraretsev
      (Translated by Capt ER Elles from Russian Official Account).
Original Papers

I. The German Manoeuvres at Hamburg, 1883. Lt Col OR Metdleton

II. Narrative of the British War with China from 1840 – 1860. (Contd in No 62) Maj Mark Bell, VC

III. The Peshawar Border. Capt EG Barrow

Occasional Papers

. On various subjects from Various Newspapers/ Magazines.

Notices of Books

. Some Books described, Others Listed.

Original Papers

I. The Best Method of Devising a System of Reserves for the Native Army of India as at Present Organized. Capt EG Barrow (Gold Medal Essay 1884).

II. Medals and Honorary Distinctions. (Contd from Page 273 Old series) (Contd in No 69). Col FB Norman

III. Army Organisation Among Oriental Nations. Col FH Tyrrell

IV. A Few Remarks on the Past and Hints for Future Postal Operations in the Field. Mr WT Van Somersen

Occasional Papers

. Musketry

. Artificial Foods for Horses and Cattle in India.


Original Papers

Original Papers
I. Some Military Conventions.                     Col G Chesney
   (Lecture at USI on 24 Sep 1884,
   In Chair : C –in-C).
II. Notes On Dismounted Cavalry Vs Mounted Cavalry.  Maj FW Hemming
III. Narrative of the British War with China from 1840-
     1860 (Contd from No 59).
IV. Signalling in the Native Army.                 Capt SHP Graves, Offg
     Supdt of Police, Port Blair

Occasional Papers
. Notes on Cavalry.
   (Translated by Maj ER Elles from Russian Military
   Magazine).
. Musketry Instruction of the Russian Infantry.
   (Translated by Sgt JJ Konings from German).
. Extracts on Various Subjects.

VOL XIV NO LXIII (63) : 1886
Pages 122 (99-220)

. On the Establishment of An Engineer Volunteer Corps for India.
   Mr Guilford L Molesworth
   (Lecture at USI on 17 Jun 1885,
   In Chair - Sir Donald Stewart, C-in-C).
. The Officering of Our Native Regiments with A View to Their Preparation to Meet an European Enemy.
   Maj G F Young
   (Lecture at USI on 23 Sep 1885,
   with discussion on 03 Oct 1885,
   In Chair – Maj Gen J Watson, VC).
. A Short History of Military Uniform (Contd in No 64).
   Col FH Tyrrell
   Capt Browne
   Lt GE Benson
British Officers and Their Weapons. 
(Maj MJ King - Harman
(Lecture at USI on 17 Jul 1885,
In Chair - Maj Gen TF Wilson).

Occasional Papers

Preservation of Cantonments as Grass Farms.
Cryptography.
A Blank Ammunition Target.

VOL XIV NO LXIV (64) : AUG 1886
Pages 106 (221-326)

Scheme for the Formation of A Native Army Reserve. 
(Maj LB Irwin
Hints on Umpiring at Field Manoeuvres. 
(Maj EC Browne
Stock Farming in India. 
(Col J Hunt
(Lecture at USI on 02 Oct 1885,
In Chair – Sir Stewart Bayley).
Stable Management in India. 
(Vet Surgn WS Adams
Mounted Infantry. 
(Col HB Hanna
A Short History of Military Uniform. (Contd from No 63). 
(Col FH Tyrrell

Occasional Papers

Kriegspriel at Simla.

VOL XIV NO LXV (65) : NOV 1886
Pages 86 (237-322) (New Series)

Night Fighting. 
(Translated from Russian Military Magazine by Col HM Bengough).
Some Remarks On the Admissibility of Army Troops with Repeating Rifles. 
(Col W Luckhardt
Notes On A New Field Kitchen. 
(Capt JC Barter
Native Mounted Infantry. 
(Lt GJ Younghusband
With the Guards Camel Regiment in the Bayuda Desert. 
(Lt CV F Townshend
A Glance at the Strategical Position of Bulgaria. 
(Lt J McD Baird
Notes On Some Matters Connected with the Field Artillery in India. 
(Maj HJ Lugard
VOL XV NO LXVI (66) : JAN 1887
Pages 108 (1-108)

. Organisation of the Native Army. Capt GH Robinson
. The Supply of Ammunition in Action. Col W Luckhardt
. The Attack Formation. Lt G Chenevix - Trench
. The German Army. Lt Col A Dalby
  (Translated by Maj ER Elles from French).
. The Russian Army. Maj Gen Labko
  (Translated by Maj ER Elles).
. The Siamese Army in 1885. Maj D Von Strautz
  (Translated from German by Sgt JJ Konigs).
. Cavalry Distance Rides. Brig Gen HM Bengough
. Some Remarks on the Supply of Artillery Ammunition in Action.
  Maj J Fox – Brough
. Hints on Military Landscape Sketching. Maj LF Brown

Extracts

. Small Arms Ammunition Supply. Capt GS Wilson, USA
. The Employment of Dynamite as Bursting Charge
  for Artillery Projectiles. Maj GW McKee

Invention

. Safety Arm Rack for Frontier Stations. Sub Conductor JMC Dermott

VOL XV NO LXVII (67) : APR 1887
Pages 109 (109-217)

. The Formation of a Railway Service Corps From the North – Western Railway.
  (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1886). Lt AC Yate
. Musketry Instruction. Free Lance
. The Supply of Ammunition to Infantry Engaged on the Offensive. Capt H Faithfull
. Government Horse – Breeding in India. Mr JHB Hallen
  (Lecture at USI on 06 May 1887,
  In Chair – Maj Gen EF Chapman, QMG).
. The Austro – Hungarian Army. Lt Col A Dalby
  (Translated from French by Maj ER Elles).
. The Annamese Army in 1885. Maj D Von Strautz
  (Translated from German by Sgt JJ Konigs).
Japan (Contd in No 69).
(Lecture at USI on 5 Aug 1887,
In Chair – Maj Gen WK Elles, AG).

Mounted Infantry.
Cavalry Vs Mounted Infantry.
Infantry Tactics.
Shelter Trenches and Entrenchment Tools.
Supply of Small Arms Ammunition on the Battle Field.
Some Further Remarks on the Supply of Ammunition to Gun in Action.
Boots for the Native Army.
Calcutta Mounted Rifles Chart and Compass Competition.
Mounted Infantry Equipment.

Occasional Papers
A Sketch of War as It will Be.

Medals and Honorary Distinctions Granted under the Orders of Govt of India (Contd from No 60).
Infantry Drill.
The Issue of “First Reserve” Ammunition to Infantry On the Offensive in the Field.
Japan (Contd from No 68).
A Scheme for the Reduction of Grass Cutters of Native Irregular Cavalry Proceeding on Active Service Beyond the Frontier. 

Lt Col WE Gowan

A Plea for the Adoption of the Company as the Best Unit of Command in Instruction and Training and Supervision in Quarters.

Maj JG Curtis Oxford

Alphabetic Orders.

Col FJ Caldecott

Account of Experiments Carried Out at the Gunpowder Factory, Kirkee During 1887.

Sgt JJ Konigs

The Mountain Artillery in Russia.

Dr. O Heyfedier

Trans – Caspian Military Railway. (Translated by Col W Luckhardt).

Col W Luckhardt

Mobilisation of the 17th French Army Corps.

Col HP Hawkes

Extracts from the German Field Service Regulations.

Extracts from the Russian Army Regulations.

Correspondence Regarding Meat Biscuits and Tinned Provisions for Army Use.

England’s Present Military Position. (Translated from German by Capt LW Bode).

Extracts from Russian and German Journals.

The War Game: Its Uses & C. (Lecture at Kamptee on 17 Apr 1888).

Brig Gen HM Bengough

Military Self – Defence.

Maj E L Loyd

The Tactics of Artillery. (Summary of Notes prepared by Maj ER Elles).

Prince Kraft

Russian Summer Manoeuvres at Krasnoe - Selo Camp. (Translated by Lt J McD Baird).

Note On the Framing of Military Orders.

Extracts from Foreign Magazines.
INFANTRY TACTICS.

Capt FN Maude

(First Prize Gold Medal Essay 1887-88).

INFANTRY TACTICS OF THE FUTURE.

Maj GF Yang

(Second Prize Essay – Silver Medal 1887-88).

THE BULGARIA ARMY.

Col GT Carre

(Lecture
In Chair – Maj Gen TP Smith)

HORSES REQUIRED FOR THE INDIAN ARMY.

Mr JHB Hallen

(Lecture).

THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF OUR NCOs.

Capt FW Kitchener

VETERINARY LECTURES (AUG – SEP 1888).

(a) Introductory.

Mr JBH Hallen

(b) Method of Examining Houses as To Soundness.

Mr GJR Rayment

CAVALRY CONVENTIONS.

Col DM Strong

AN ANSWER TO A PLEA FOR ADOPTION OF THE COMPANY AS THE BEST UNIT.

Capt JC Ramsay.

LETTERS ON STRATEGY (CONTD IN NO 74).

Prince Kraft

(Translated by Lt Campbell).

THE COSSACK OF THE PRESENT DAY.

(Translated from Russian by Lt SH Godfrey).
VOL XVIII NO LXXIV (74) : 1889
Pages 101 (1-101)

. China and the Chinese Army. Lt FE Younghusband
   (Lecture at USI,
   In Chair - Maj Gen EF Chapman, QMG).

. Machine Guns and Their Use in the Field. Maj AD Anderson
   (Lecture at USI,
   In Chair – Lt Gen GT Chesney).

. Food and Work of the British Soldier in Peace and War. Surg RH Firsth

. Letter on Strategy (Contd from No 74 and Contd in No 75). Prince Kraft
   (Translated by Lt Campbell).

. Stuarts Raid. Sub Conductor JJ Konigs

. Tactical Rifle Meetings and Section Command. Brig Gen H Bengough

VOL XVIII NO LXXV (75) : 1889
Pages 110 (102-211)

. Practical Musketery. Capt JG Ramsay

. Cavalry and Infantry Formation and Training (Contd in No 79). Capt VU Stockley

. Letters On Strategy (Contd from No 4). Prince Kraft
   (Translated by Lt Campbell).

. The Trans Caspian Railway, Its Meaning and Its future. IY Vatslik
   (Translated by Lt Col WE Gowan).

. The Occupation of the Southern Shan Country at the Commencement of 1887. Capt A Wallace

. The Russian Cavalry in 1888 (Contd in No 76). Sub Conductor JJ Konigs

Inventions

. Improved Lushai Dandy. Dy Surg Gen Collis
The Narrative of A Journey Throng Persia En Route to England.

The Real Vs The Imaginary Battle.

Professional Notes On A Visit to Australia.

Notes On A Voyage in a Horse – Ship From Melbourne to Madras Via The Torres Straits.

Cavalry Formations.

Cavalry Formations.

The Russian Cavalry in 1888. (Contd from No 75).

Night Manoeuvers Before Kertch.

Summer Training of the Russian Army.

The Organisation of European and Eurasian Subjects in India (Including Volunteers) Not Belonging to the Army and Navy.

DO.

Extracts from other Essays.
A Trip to Bokhara.  
(Lecture at USI on 23 Jul 1889, 
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir James Browne, QMG).

The Aka Expenditure.  
(Lecture at USI on 13 Aug 1889, 
In Chair – Brig Gen CE Nairne, IG Arty).

Horse Breeding Operations.  
(Lecture at USI on 20 Aug 1889, 
In Chair – Brig Gen G Luck, IG Cavalry).

A Plea for Class Companies in the Old Coast Army.  
Capt CE Poynder

The Coupon System for Rations Etc in the Field.  
Capt EM Nedhan

Musketry Fire in the Hills.  
Maj AJ Watson

Native Troops in Tonkin.  
EGB
Alexander the Great’s Invasion of India. (Lecture at USI on 23 Aug 1889, In Chair – Marques of Lansdowne, Viceroy).


Opinion On the Supply of Remounts to British and Native Cavalry, and On Horse Breeding in India. (During Informal Meeting at USI on 30 Aug 1889, In Chair – Brig Gen G Luck, IG Cavalry).

Cavalry Formation (with Reference to No 75). Capt G O’Connor

The Professional Instruction of Non Commissioned Officers. Capt G O’Connor

The Accles Machine Gun of 1889, for Mountain, Jungle and Desert Warfare. Capt HCCD Simpson

The Military Defence of the Empire. Maj Martin Martin

Notices of Foreign Contemporaries. (Form Revue Militair Belge). ATHN

Recent Ideas on Fortifications. Maj GD Stawell

The Company As the Tactical Unit of the Future. Lt Col WE Gowan

The Hindustani Fanatics. Capt AH Mason

The Effect On Cavalry of Recent Improvements in Fire Arms. Capt G O’ Connor

Acclimatization of Australian Horses in India. Vet Surg WS Adam

Training of Russian Company officers in Central Asia. (Translated from Russian by Lt ATH Newnham).
The Organisation and Employment in War of Native Cavalry.  (Prize Essay 1890 – Gold Medal).

Capt CM Maguire

Capt CI Horse

Lt WW Norman


Surg Maj Georg JH Evatt

Notes On Judging Distance Practice in the Native Army.

Capt Wallace

The Trench System for Targets, and Targets for the Trench System.

Capt HH Dobbie

Entrenchments – The Attack.

Capt AE Jones


Smokeless Powder and Balloons.  (Translated by Capt CM Maguire from Russian).


Col F Lance

Indo – China, With Special Reference to Anglo – Siamese Commission of 1889-90.  (Lecture at USI on 3 Sep 1890, In Chair – Lt Gen Sir George Chesney).

Maj EG Barrow

The Difficulties Attendant on Assuming the Initiative in Modern European Warfare.  (Paper read at USI on 10 Sep 1890, In Chair – Maj Gen WK Elles, AG)

Capt CM Maguire

The Resurrection of the Lance.

Capt GJ Younghusband
Army Organization. Capt PJ Maitland
   (Lecture at USI on 17 Sep 1890,
   In Chair – Sir George Chesney)

The Military Training of Junior Regimental Officers. Capt AC MacDonnle
   (Lecture at USI on 4 Oct 1890,
   In Chair – Maj Gen WK Elles, AG).

Thoughts Suggested by “A Summer Nights Dream”. Maj HSP Graves
   (New Formation of Infantry Attck).

Targets and Marking. Capt Du Moulin

Regulations for the Self Entrenchment of Infantry with Small Spade.
   (Translated from Russian by Capt AE Jones).

The New German Repeating Rifle. Maj Otto Wachs
   (Translated from Revue Scientifie by Lt RA Browne).

German Autumn Manoeuvers 1890. (Reprinted from RUSI Journal No 154).

The Madras Army. Lt RM Rainey

The Meywar Bhil Corps. Lt HL Showers

Remarks On the Indian and Russian Regimental Interior Economy Regarding Followers.
   HAS

The Burkul Tramway During the Lushai Expedition of 1889 – 90.
   Capt Du Moulin

The Storm of Geok – Tepe, As Desecrated by An Eye witness.
   (Translated from Russian by Capt Jones).

Modern Bobadilism, or the Marksman’s Method of Defeating An Army.

On the Impracticality of Any Further Development of A Form of Attack and Its Disadvantages.
   (Translated from Military Wochenblatt by Capt LW Bode).
VOL XX NO 86 : JUL 1891  
(Special Number – Prize Essay)  
Pages 62 (131-194)

. Our Recruiting Grounds of the Future for the Indian Army.  
   (Prize Essay – Gold Medal).  
   Lt FG Cardew

   Lt Col MJ King – Harman

. Third Essay.  
   Maj EG Barrow

. Impending Alteration in the Cavalry Regulations.

VOL XX NO 87 : OCT 1891  
Pages 93 (195-287)

. Smokeless Powders, Their Composition and Manufacture.  
   (Lecture at USI on 21 Jul 1891,  
   In Chair – General Sir F Roberts, VC, C-in-C).  
   Maj CH Scott

. General Ziethen’s Defence of the Line of the Sambre in 1815.  
   (Lecture on 13 May 1891).  
   Brig Gen G Bengough

. Cavalry Tactics.  
   (Lecture at Secunderabad on 26 Jun 1891).  
   Capt EEM Lawford

   Lt RM Rainey

. The Development of Cavalry Training in India.  
   Capt G O’ Connor

   Col G Sartorins

. Russian Manoeuvres in Volhynia in September 1890.  
   (Translated from Militar Wochenblatt by Lt RA Browne).
The Reorganization of Our Native Infantry.  
(Lecture at USI on 10 Sep 1891,  
In Chair – General Sir FS Roberts, VC, C-in-C).

The Climatology of Afghanistan.  
Mr WL Dallas

Notes On A Journey to Tashkent And Back in Sep –  
Oct 1890.  
Capt AC Yate

The Supply of Half – Mounting Equipment to the  
Native Infantry of the Bengal Army.  
Maj C Hogge

Cavalry Reconnaissance.  
Maj Montanaro  
(Translated from Italian).

The Anglo – Russian Question in Central Asia, And  
the Defence of India.  
(Translated from Italian the Revue Militaire de e’  
Etranger by Capt HBB Watkis).
VOL XXI NO 89 : JAN 1892
Pages 43 (1-43)

. Cavalry Formation. Maj P Neville
. Recruiting for the Native Army. Capt H Faithfull
. Gromchefsky’s Expedition 1889 – 90. (Translated by Capt EFH McSwiney).

VOL XXI NO 90 : FEB 1892
Pages 48 (44-91)

. The French Manoeuvers of 1891. Maj A Montanaro (Translated from Italian).
. The Velocipede in Military Service. (Translated from German by Capt A Beale).
. The War Dogs of the German Empire. (Translated from German by Capy A Beale).
. Revolving Targets. HAS
. Some of the Probable Results of the Introduction of the New Magazine Rifles. Lt Gen HR Browne
. Monuments of Historical Interest – Ferozepur. A LeM

VOL XXI NO 91 : MAR 1892
Pages 32 (93-124)

. The Siberian Railway. Col NA Volschinoff (Translated by Lt GF Napier).
. A Comparison Between Medical Arrangements for Lushai and Miranzai Expedition. Surg Col R Harvey
. The Berthier Rifle. Lt Col WB Hemans
**VOL XXI NO 92 : APR 1892**

Pages 50 (125-174)

- Native Infantry Reorganisation. Lt Col GF Young
- Some Tactical and Other Considerations, Likely to follow the Introduction of the Magazine Rifle. Lt Col HR Browne

**VOL XXI NO 93 : MAY 1892**

Pages 99 (126-224)

- A Musketry Signalling Dummy. Capt Du Moulin
- Safety Arm Rack, for Use in Barrack Rooms, Guard Room etc. Capt Du Moulin
- Notes On the Attack Formation of the French Army. Capt CE Beddely
- Speeches Delivered in the Austrian Delegation on Medical Services in the Field. (By Dr Billroth, The War Minister and Count Falkenhayn). (Through DG, Army Medical Dept).
- Russian Cuttings Apr 1892.

**VOL XXI NO 94 : JUN 1892**

Pages 43 (225-267)

- The Higher Training of Infantry Native Officers. J Med B
- Should Ricochets Count on the Range? Capt I Eardley Wilmont

The Most Effective Tactical Use Which Can Be Made On A modern Battle Field of Light Entrenching Tool and Of Signaling.

First Essay, (1892) No award. Capt WD Thomson

Second Essay Maj GD Stawell


Cutting From Russian Newspapers. Intelligence Division.

On Repairing and Constructing War Railways. Mr JR Bell (Talk at USI on 25 Aug 1892, In Chair - Maj Gen GELS Sanford, DG Military Works)

The Most Effective Tactical Use that Can be Made of Signalling On A Modern Battle Field. Capt EOF Hamilton

The Combined Tactics of Infantry and Artillery. Col GF Young

The Penetration and Effects of Magazine Rifles.


Revolver Training. Capt F Campbell

Jungle Training. Capt HV Cox
Suggestions on the Training of Cavalry Leaders and Remarks upon Race in Manoeuvres, and use of Succor Squadrons in Battle.

The Volunteer Force in India.

The Civil War in Chili with special Reference to the Employment of Small Base Rifles.
(Translated from Deutsche Heeres – Zeitung by Lt CRA Bond).

The Combined Tactics of Infantry and Artillery.

---

**VOL XXI NO 98 : OCT 1892**
**Pages 65 (479-543)**

The Bearing of Recent Developments in the Means of Destruction On the Medical Services in Time of War.
(Lecture at Secunderabad on 24 Jun 1892).

The Training of Cavalry for Reconnaissance.
(Lecture at Secundrabad on 19 Aug 1892, In Chair – Maj Gen CJ East).

Warfare in Mountainous Countries.
(Contributed by Maj HCCD Simpson).

---

**VOL XXI NO 99 : NOV 1892**
**Pages 65 (545-599)**

A Suggestion for the Empowerment of Horse Breeding in India.

Smokeless Powder as Affecting Tactics.
(Translated from Italian by Lt RA Browne).

Instructions for Field Firing of Detachments of the Three Arms of the Russian Army, 1886.
(Translated by Capt RC Andrews).

---

**VOL XXI 100 : DEC 1892**
**Pages 27 (600-626)**

Burma 1885 – 87 (Military Operations).
(Lecture at Secunderabad on 18 Nov 1892).

Outline of A Scheme for Raising a Baluch Regiment.
VOL XXII NO 101 : JAN 1893
Pages 17 (1-17)

- The Organisation of Native Cavalry. Lt Gen WJ Vonsden, VC
- The Armament of Our Cavalry, Field Artillery and Infantry and Their Effect in War. Lt Col HR Browne
- The Most Important Points in the German, Austrian and French Regulations on the Attack and the Defence. (Translated for Militar Wochenblatt and Communicated by Intelligence Branch).

VOL XXII NO 102 : FEB 1893
Pages 34 (19-52)

- An Estimate of the Probable Losses in the Frontal Attack of Infantry. Lt Stewart Murray
- The Carved Sword in the Native Infantry. Capt WD Thomson
- A Tactical Retrospect of the Years 1859 to 1890, with Special Reference to Infantry (Contd in No 103). (Translated from German by Lt B Strachey).

VOL XXII NO 103 : MAR 1893
Pages 50 (53-102)

- Section Columns from Parade to Battle. Lt Col HA Sawyer
- Infantry Attack Formations. Lt Col AAF Campbell
- A Tactical Retrospect of the Years 1859 to 1890, with Special Reference to Infantry (Contd from No 102). (Translated from German by Lt B Strachey).

VOL XXII NO 104 : APR 1893
Pages 50 (103-155)

- The Modern Literature of Cavalry Tactics. Lt Col P Neville
- Notes on Convoy Duty. Lt Col W Hill
- Russia and the Invasion of India. (Translated from French by Lt Col RA Browne).
- The Question of Cavalry Firing when Mounted. (Translated from Russian by Intelligence Branch).
**VOL XXII NO 105 : MAY 1893**  
Pages 70 (156-225)

- The Double Company System.  
  Lt Col EG Barrow
- The Training of the Native Infantry Reserves in the Punjab.  
  Capt J Pollock
- Economy in the Management of the Soldier’s Ration.  
  Lt Col JR Mecham
- Geography of the Turkestan Country (Contd in No 106).  
  NV Qstromoff
  (Translated by Lt E Peach).

**VOL XXII NO 106 : JUN 1893**  
Pages 78 (226-303)

- The Law of Warranty and Soundness of Horses.  
  Maj AE Queripel  
  (Lecture at USI on 14 Jul 1893,  
  In Chair – Lt Gen H Blackenbury).
- The Geography of the Turkestan Country (Contd from No 105).  
  NV Qstromoff  
  (Translated by Lt E Peach).
- On the Strategical and Tactical Role of Cavalry.  
  Capt Aubier  
  (Translated from French by Capt JE Nixon).

**VOL XXII NO 107 : JUL 1893**  
Pages 35 (304-338)

- Mountain Warfare As Applied to India.  
  Maj GM Bullock  
  (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1893).
- The Use of the Bayonet.  
  (Late) Lt W Seton Browne
- The Double Company System.  
  Col GF Young

**VOL XXII NO 108 : AUG 1893**  
Pages 48 (338-385)

- Mocker Gun Carriages (Sketch Published with the Journal of Nov).  
  Capt CC Townsend  
  (Lecture at USI on 30 Aug 1893,  
  In Chair – General Sir GS White, C-in – C).
- Army Gymnastics.  
  Maj AE Dalzell  
  (Lecture at USI on 5 Sep 1893,  
  In Chair - Maj Gen W Galbraith, AG).
VOL XXII NO 109 : SEP 1893
Pages 27 (386-412)

. Cavalry Raids.  
   (Lecture at Secunderabad on 30 Jul 1893,  
   In Chair – Col HS Felton).

. Scheme for the Organization of Native Cavalry  
   Regiments.  

Maj WG Crole  
Maj CS Wheeler

VOL XXII NO 110 : OCT 1893
Pages 53 (414-466)

. Mountain Warfare as Applied to India.  

Capt FC Carter

VOL XXII NO 111 : NOV 1893
Pages 32 (467-498)

. The War Game On the Model.  

Capt HA Bethell

   (Communicated by AG).

. Cavalry Manoeuvres.  

Lt Col P Neville

VOL XXII NO 112 : DEC 1893
Pages 23 (499-521)

. Cavalry in Reconnaissance and Staff Duties in  
   Connection Therewith.  
   (Lecture at Secunderabad on 29 Sep 1893,  
   In Chair - General RC Stewart).

Maj EEM Lawford
The Matabele and Zulu Conflicts with the Cape Emigrants of 1836 – 39.
(Translated from Revue Scientifique by Lt RA Browne).

Defensive Implements in Modern Warfare.

The Double Company System.
(Translated from Deutche Heeres Zeitung by Capt O Shore).

Espirit de Corps, An Air to Discipline.

Cossack Swarms.

Cavalry Formations.

Notes On Native Cavalry.

A Plan for Rapidly Adjusting The Backsight of the MH Rifle for All Distances upto 900 Yards.

Massed Fire of OO Guns (10 Batteries) at the Kiev Camp of Exercise 1893.
(Translated by Capt J Vans Agnew).

Home Through Persia.

A Retreat from India (Re Alexander).
(Lecture at USI on 7 Jun 1894,
In Chair – General Sir George White, C-in-C).
The Construction and Working of the Narrow Guage Field Railway.
(Translated from Russian by Capt Offley Shore).

Portable Field Kitchens
(Translated from Russki Invalid by Capt OB Shore).

Cossack Swarms – A Postscript.

Lt Col P Neville

VOL XXIII NO 117 : SEP 1894
Pages 44 (144-187)

On the Tactical Training in District Concentrations,
Best Fitted for Preparing The Army in India For War
Against A Civilized Enemy and Against Savage Tribes in Mountain or Jungle Warfare.
(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1894).

Capt FC Carter

Suggested Alterations in Cavalry Drill Vol II.

Capt WW Norman

VOL XXIII NO 118 : NOV 1894
Pages 101 (189-289)

On Facing Odds.

Col P Neville
(Lecture at USI on 8 Oct 1894,
In Chair – Sir H Brackenbury).

Extemporised Rafts.

Maj Masters

The Franco Austrian Campaign of 29 Apr to 4 Jun 1859.
(Summarised from Prince Kraft’s Letters on Strategy by Capt AAE Campbell).

On Details of Ammunition Supply in the Field.
(Lecture at Poona before the Bombay Military Society,
In Chair – Maj Gen Blundell).
VOL XXIV NO 119 : FEB 1895
Pages 112 (1-112)

. The Breeding Stud of an Indian Prince.               Col TB Tyler
   (From Royal Artillery Institution Proceedings).

. Notes On Cavalry.                                   Capt HL Roberts

. The Training of Railway Volunteer Corps.            Capt EHF Finch

. Rough Scheme for the Formation of A Reserve of     Capt EH Rodwell
   Veteran Battalions.

. A Scheme for the Reorganisation of the Field Troops  WS
   of the British and Indian Armies In Compliance with
   Imperial Requirements.

. On the Tactical Training in District Concentrations  Capt WG Hamilton
   Best Fitted for Preparing the Army of India for War.
   (Second Prize- Essay Competition 1894).

VOL XXIV NO 120 : JUN 1895
Pages 109 (113-221)

. A Military Museum for India.                         Capt A Wallace

. Malaya As A Possible Recruiting Ground for the      Col MJ King-Harman
   Indian Army.

. Visual Signalling.                                   Lt FH Pigou

. Rajputs.                                            Lt AH Bingley

. Swordsmanship. (Papers presented at Toynbee Hall    Mr E Stenson – Cooke,
   London on 22 Jan 1895, and Merchant Taylors School
   London on 3 Nov 1894). Lt FH Whittow

. Sword and Pistol.                                   Col MJ King – Harman

. A Brief Description of Madagaskar.                   Capt FC Colomb

. An Attack Scheme.                                    Maj AWT Radcliffe

. The Peace Establishment of the German Army.          Lt RG Burton

. Occasional Papers.

. Contents of Military Journals.

A German View of the Cossack Lava.
(Translated from Ruski Invalid by Lt RG Burton).

Convey Escort Duties in Mountain Warfare.
Maj AW Radcliffe

Regulations for the Training of the Russian Cavalry in Swimming.
Lt FH Rgou
(Translated by Capt P Holland).

Transport in the Field.
Capt A Wallace

The Tactical and Strategical Power of Mounted Troops in War.
Maj Gen ETH Hutton
(Form the USI of New South Wales).

General Lee.
Lt DM Boner

Signalling.
Lt C De W Crookshank

The Sword of the Infantry Officer.
Maj VC Tonnochy

Experience of Telegraph Officials in Kashmir during the Winter 1895-96.
Signaller MC Johnson

A Trip in Somali Land.
Capt Wellby

Occasional Notes.

Tria Juncta in Uno.

Recent Papers On Ambulance and Field Medical Organisation.
Surg Capt CH Melville

Some Considerations on the Attack of Infantry.
Brig Gen MWE Gosset

Recruits and Recruiting.
Lt DM Bower

Six Tactical Problems, with Solutions Applicable to India.
Lt Col JPC Neville
(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1895).

Notes On the French General Manoeuvres of 1895.
Col MJ King – Harman

Occasional Notes.
VOL XXV NO 123 : APR 1896
Pages 132 (1-132)

. The System of Army Training of General Dragomirow of the Russian Army. Maj Tonnochy

. ‘Stonewal’ Jackson. Lt DM Bower

. How Australia Can Help India. Mr George C Craig

. Notes on Volunteering In India. Capt W Dennys

. Notes on Reconnaissance. Capt HB Vaughan

. The German, French and Russian Systems of Infantry Attack and Defence.
(Translated from German by Capt P Holland).

. Localization of Recruiting for the Infantry of the Native Army.
Capt AAJ Johnstone

. Occasional Papers and Re-Prints (7).

. Occasional Notes (10) and Book Reviews (7).

. Contents of Military Journals.

. Recently Published Books.

VOL XXV NO 124 : JUL 1896
Pages 120 (1-120) (New Series)

. Mounted Infantry. Maj RM Rainey

. The Infantry Sword Exercise. Maj VC Tonnochy

. Military Education. Lt DM Bower

. Notes On Mountain Warfare. A Frontier Soldier

. Cover, Screen and Illusion.
(Lecture at USI on 29 May 1896, In Chair – Maj Gen Lewes).
Maj M Martin

. On Moral Influence in War.
(Lecture at USI on 14 Jul 1896).
Lt Col P Neville

Surg Capt Melville

. Occasional Papers and Reprints (3).
Occasional Notes (4).
Contents of Military Journals.
Recently Published Books.
List of Books Added to the Library During the Past Quarter.

**VOL XXV NO 124 : JUL 1896 (SUPPLEMENT)**
**Pages 54 (1-54) (New Series)**

- The Improvement of the Present Organization of Transport in India.
  (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1896).
  Capt AH Bingley

- do- (Second).
  Capt FJ Moberley

**VOL XXV NO 125 : OCT 1896**
**Pages 110 (121-230)**

- Cavalry Arrangement.
  Lt Col P Neville

- Improvement in the Present Transport Organization in India.
  Capt EJ Medley

- do-
  Maj H Bond

- do-
  Capt M Cowper

- Occasional Papers and Reprints.
- Reviews of Recent Books.
- Recently published Books.
VOL XXVI NO 126 : JAN 1897  
Pages 116 (1-116)

- Military Railways in War : Their Construction, Working And Defence.  
  (Lecture at USI, In Chair - Maj Gen Sir Edwin HH Collin).
  Maj JA Ferrier

- Partisan Operations.  
  Capt RG Burton

- Cavalry Field Hospitals.  
  Surg Capt Bruce Seton

- The Improvement of the Present Organisation of Transport in India.  
  Brig Gen GF Young

- Occasional Papers.

VOL XXVI NO 127 : APR 1897  
Pages 50 (117-176)

- Jungle Warfare.  
  Maj RM Rainey

- Musketry Fire and Musketry Training.  
  General HR Browne

- The Encouragement of Fencing.  
  Lt FC Laing

- Duelling in the German Universities.  
  Capt GH Colomb

- Optical Lantern Apparatus.  
  Col T Deane

- A Potable Weigh – Bridge from Checking Cart Transport Loads.  
  Maj M Martin

- Aids to Kriegspiel.  
  (Translated from Militar Wochenblatt by PH).

- The Native Troops of Various European Powers.  
  (Translated from Revue Du Cercle Militaire by Un Fantassin).

- Bicyclist Corps. Captive Balloons and Bicycles. Pioneer Bicyclists at the German Manoeuvres.  
  (Translated by PH PH).

- Contrivance for Measuring Distances.
VOL XXVI NO 128 : JUL 1897  
Pages 119 (117-245)

. From Leh to Peking Across Tibet. Capt MS Wellby  
   (Lecture at USI,  
   In Chair - General Sir GS White, C-in-C).

. The Best Method of Recruiting the Indian Armies. Capt GSF Napier  
   (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1897).

. Mule Litters and Doolies. Surg Capt Bruce Sedon

. The Best Method of Recruiting The Indian Armies. Capt GP Ranken

. Some Notes On a French Cavalry Regiment of Chasseurs. Capt VB Fane

. Increase of British Officers for the Native Infantry. Maj AWT Radcliffe

. Partisans or Bandits. Capt RG Burton

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.  
   (Contributed by Intelligence Branch and translated by PH).

VOL XXVI NO 129 : OCT 1897  
Pages 100 (297-396)

. The Fortune of War. Col HD Hutchinson  
   (Lecture at USI)

. The Best Method of Recruiting the Indian Armies. Lt WK Scharliele

. The Bicycle as a Warlike Appliance Maj JL Keir

. A Comparison Between the Infantry Musketry Course and the Artillery Practice Course. Maj JAH Pollock

. A Plea for the Indian Fencing Association. Lt FH Pigou

. Training for Volley Firing. Capt CE Baddeley

. Partisans and Bandits. Maj AC Yate


. On Snow Passes. Capt SH Godfrey

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.  
   (Contributed by Intelligence Branch and Translated by PH).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL XXVII NO 130 : JAN 1898</th>
<th>Pages 136 (1-136)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>. The Story of Corunna.</td>
<td>Col HD Hutchinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. The Campaign in Rhodesia.</td>
<td>Lt Col RS Baden-Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Dublin in 1897).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. A Scheme for the Organisation of Ammunition Columns.</td>
<td>Capt JU Coates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. The Customs of War.</td>
<td>Lt Col JE Nixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. The Organisation and Training of Scouts.</td>
<td>Capt RG Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. British Officers in Native Infantry Regiments.</td>
<td>Maj E Noel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Concerning Commanders.</td>
<td>Capt DM Bower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Indian Volunteers.</td>
<td>Capt HA Iggulden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Ironclads in Action.</td>
<td>Capt JM Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. The Encouragement of Fencing – A Rejoinder.</td>
<td>Capt FC Laing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL XXVII NO 131 : APR 1898</th>
<th>Pages 90 (137-226)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>. Notes On Hill Warfare.</td>
<td>Lt Col JAH Pollock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. The Old Order Changeth.</td>
<td>Col Philip Neville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Organisation, Equipment etc of the Imperial Service Camel Corps, Bikanir.</td>
<td>Capt HV Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Field Medical Systems of the German, French and Austrian Armies.</td>
<td>Surg Capt CH Melville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Contd in No 133).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Silchar to Manipur.</td>
<td>Lt Col Lambert Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. First Aid to the Wounded.</td>
<td>Maj AC Yate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOL XXVII NO 132 : JUL 1898
Pages 150 (227-376)

. The Story of Tirah and the Lessons of the Campaign. Col HD Hutchinson
   (Lecture at USI on 28 Jun 1898,
   In Chair - Maj Gen Sir Edwin HH Collin).

. The Creation and Maintenance of a Reserve of
   Officers for the Indian Army. Maj H Mullaly
   (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1898).

. The First and Second Burmese War. Maj A Keene
   (Lecture at USI on 3 and 10 May 1898,
   In Chair – Lt Gen Sir CE Nairne).

. The Creation and Maintenance of a Reserve of
   Officers for the Indian Army. Capt CH Clay
   (Specially awarded Silver Medal fro Essay
   Competition 1898).

. Recent Frontier Warfare. Capt FM Edwards

. Tempora Mutantur. A Staff Officer

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.

VOL XXVII NO 133 : OCT 1898
Pages 124 (377-500)

. Mosby’s Rangers – Exploits of Guerilla Cavalry in
   the American Civil War, 1861 – 65. Lt Col FM Rundall
   (Lecture at USI,
   In Chair – General Sir GS White, C-in-C).

. The British Soldier in India. Maj A Keene

. The Creation and Maintenance of Reserve of Officers
   for the Indian Army. Capt RT Crowther

. Hohenlinden. Lt Col Lambert Browne

. Field Medical System of the German, French and
   Austrian Armies (Contd from No 131). Capt CH Melville

. Prevention of Rifle Thefts. Lt Col FG Vivian

. Infantry Attack in Mountain Warfare. RC

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
VOL XXVIII NO 134 : JAN 1899
Pages 128 (1-128)

. The First Sikh War, 1845 – 46. Lt Col HM Sinclair
   (Lecture at USI on 28 Sep 1898,
   In Chair – Maj Gen Sir Edwin Collin).

. From the Punjab Frontier to Uganda. Lt EG Vaughn

. The Third Burmese War 1885 -87. Maj A Keene
   (Lecture at USI on 12 Sep 1898,
   In Chair – Sir Charles Nairne).

. The Creation and Maintenance of a Reserve of Officers for the Indian Army.
   Capt AE Aitken

. The Mobility and Individual Training of our Indian Cavalry.
   An Indian Cavalry Officer

. Cold Steel, and Indian Swordsmanship. Mr P Barmley

. Shikar as a Training for Scouts. Capt RG Burton

. Ambulance Work in Hill Warfare. An Army Surgeon
   (Contd in No 135).

. Some foreign Articles of Special interest.
   (Intelligence Branch).

VOL XXVIII NO 135 : APR 1899
Pages 62 (129-190)

. Administration of the US Army in the Philippines. Capt SS Long

. A Plea and a Suggestion for a Recruiting Department for India.
   Capt RW Falcon

. Ambulance Work in Hill Warfare (Contd from No 134).
   An Army Surgeon

. Battles of the Deccan - Assaye. Capt RG Burton

. Insanitary Cantonments. Capt HF Thuillier

. On Marching. Maj BM Skinner

. Some foreign Articles of Special interest.
   (Intelligence Branch).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL XXVIII NO 136 : JUL 1899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pages 118 (191-308)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tactical Principals and Details Best Suited to Warfare on the Frontiers of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1899)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Sikh War, 1848 – 49.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI on 28 Jun 1899,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Chair – Maj Gen Sir E Collen).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present State of the Indian Volunteer Force, and a Proposal for Its Reorganisation as Militia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battles of the Deccan – Argaum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New System of Field Hospitals and Ambulance for Hill Warfare.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL XXVIII NO 137 : OCT 1899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pages 126 (309-434)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonewall Jackson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI on 12 Jul 1899,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Chair – General Sir William Lockhart, C-in-C).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tactical Principles and Details Best Suited to Warfare on the Frontiers of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Story of the American War of 1861 to 1865.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI on 18 and 25 Aug 1899,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Chair – Maj Gen Sir E Collen).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battles of the Deccan - The Siege of Gawilghur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes on Ewing’s Patent Single Rail Tramway - Its Adaptability to Military purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Stretcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Intelligence Branch).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOL XXIX NO 138 : JAN 1900
Pages 120 (1-120)

. Things Chinese. Capt AWS Wingate
(Lecture at USI on 3 Oct 1899,
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir Edwin Collen).

. The Tides of Victory. Col JPC Neville
(Lecture at USI on 5 Sep 1899,
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir Edwin Collen).

. When and Why Did We First Take Delhi? Maj Gen Beresford Lovett
(Lecture at USI on 5 Sep 1899,
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir Edwin Collen).

. The Tactical Principles and Details Best Suited to Warfare on the Frontiers of India. Lt Col JG Ramsay

. How to Lay Out and Pitch a Camp.

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
(Intelligence Branch).

VOL XXIX NO 139 : APR 1900
Pages 82 (121-202)

. Report On Single Staff Ride. Brig Gen RC Hart


. New Methods of Military Signalling. Lt JDG Walker

. Telephotography in Modern Warfare. Maj JB Leslie Rogers

. The Revival of Cossack Tactics. Capt RG Burton

. Russia and England on the Asiatic Continent. Lt Col Grulief
(Lecture at Tashkent on 7 Apr 1899,
Translated by Maj EJ Medley) (Russian General Staff)
The Use of Light Railways (2” 6” Gauge) in Indian Warfare, And the Organization and Working of Railway Corps. 
(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1900).

Capt HF Thullier

Silver Medal Specially awarded for Essay Competition 1900.

Capt G Lubbok

Tactical Studies from the Afghan War of 1878 to 1880 (Contd in No 141).

Lt Col A Keene

Physical Training in the Native Army.

Capt FC Laing

A Relic of the Blockade of Trichinopoly, 1752-53.

Mr C Dalton

Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.

(Intelligence Branch).

The Navy and the Marine Boiler Controversy.

Mr P Donaldson

(Lecture at USI on 23 Aug 1900, 
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir E Collen).

Notes on the More Obvious Lessons of the War in South Africa, with Some Remarks on the Practical Training of British and Native Troops.

Lt Col GH Ovens

The Use of Light Railways (2’ 6” Gauge) in Indian Warfare, and the Organisation and Working of Railway Corps.

Maj WJK Dobbin

Tactical Studies from the Afghan War (Contd from No 140).

Lt Col A Keene

Wellesley’s Campaign in the Deccen.

Capt RG Burton

Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.
VOL XXX NO 142 : JAN 1901
Pages 82 (1-82)

. Some Tactical Consideration Arising from Recent Events in South Africa. CB

. The Use of Light Railways (2’ 6” Gauge) in Indian Warfare, and Organisation and Working of Railway Corps. Lt Col JA Ferrier

. Some Notes On the Peace Contention Held at the Hague in May 1899 with Its Resultant Effect On “Custom of War”. Maj WD Thomson

. Criticism After Campaign, The Burden of Troop – Horses. Lt FPP Rouse

. The Chinese Language. Lt CL Peart

. A Simple Method of Training in Medical Field Services. Maj CH Melville

. Uniform and Equipment. Maj EJ Medley

. Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.
(Intelligence Branch).

VOL XXX NO 143 : APR 1901
Pages 70 (83-152)

. Some Notes on the War in South Africa, with Reference to Indian Volunteers. Capt E Dawson

. The Last Maratha War. Capt RG Burton

. The Limitation of Infantry Fire Control and Discipline. Capt AAE Campbell

(Lecture at Camp Khar on 7 Jan 1901).

. Cavalry of By – Gone Days : The Martha Horse. Lt FPP Rouse

. Maxin Gun Transport in China. Lt Col FM Rundal

. Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.
VOL XXX NO 144: JUL 1901
Pages 100 (153-252)

. The Practical Training of British and Native Troops in India, with Reference to Lessons of the War in South Africa.
   (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1991).
   Lt Col GP Ranken

. -do-
   Maj I Eardley-Wilmont

. Dismounted Cavalry Fire.
   Maj WB James

. The Russian Campaign in Manchuria in 1900.
   Capt HH Dowding

. Some Foreign Articles of Special interest.
   (Intelligence Branch).


VOL XXX NO 145: OCT 1901
Pages 97 (253-349)

. Notes on Mounted infantry.
   Capt HHF Turner

. The Practical Training of British and Native Troops in India, with Reference to the Lessons of the War of South Africa.
   Capt WC Walton

. Lesson from Nature for use in War.
   Capt RG Burton

. Marching by the Stars.
   Maj TE Compton

. Soldier’s Homes.
   (Paper read at the Lahore Diocesan Conference 1901).
   Brig Gen Sir RC Hart

. Some Notes On Guns On Railway Mounting.
   Lt Col RF Johnson

. Ambulance Work in India.
   Maj AC Yate

. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
   (Intelligence Branch).
VOL XXXI NO 146 : JAN 1902  
Pages 116 (1-116)

1. The Conquest of Java. Capt RG Burton
2. The Practical Training of British and Native Troops in India, with Reference to the Lessons of the War in South Africa. Lt AE Turner
4. Cavalry and the Boer War. Lt Col JA Coxhead (Lecture at Allahabad in Apr 1901).
5. Scheme for Expending the 200 Rounds Ball Ammunition Allowed Each Soldier. Sgn Maj F Corner
6. Some Foreign Articles of Special interest. (Intelligence Branch).

VOL XXXI NO 147 : APR 1902  
Pages 76 (117-182)

1. A Ranker of Old Times: 1797-1825. Capt E Dowson (Based on memoirs of Lt John Shipp).
2. Australian Help for India – Value of her Mounted Infantry. Mr GC Craig
3. Notes from the Transvaal. Maj HP Walton
4. Military Engineering in the Field for Troops Other than Engineers. Capt PG Twining (Lecture at Meerut in Feb 1902).
6. Orders in the Field. Lt Col AJW Allen (Lecture at Lucknow on 1 Mar 1901).
7. A Proposal to Entrust Panthays. Capt WHF Basevi
8. Reduced Charges for the 303 Rifle and Carbine for Short Range Practice and Instruction. Lt Col FFR Burgess
9. Some Foreign Articles of Special interest. (Intelligence Branch).
The Training and Equipment of Cavalry and mounted Infantry in India, and Their Respective Roles. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1902).

Capt HHF Turner

Horse Breeding in India.

Gen Sir John Watson, VC

The Relative Functions of Cavalry and Mounted Infantry.

Lt Col CB Mayne

The Foreign Contingents in China.

Maj HV Core

Further Notes from the Transvaal.

Maj HP Walton

Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.

A Winter Trip Through Central Asia and Siberia. (Lecture at USI on 10 Jul 1902, In Chair – Maj Gen Sir E Elles).

Maj EJ Medley

The Training and Equipment of Cavalry and Mounted Infantry. In India, and Their Respective Roles in War.

Capt RG Burton

Horse Breeding in India.

Maj Gen Tyler

Sword, Lance, or Both in the Native Cavalry. “Tulwar”

Maj W Ewbank

A Tactical Synopsis.

JW

The Battle of Plassey.

Lt Col A Keene

Medium Guns and Howitzers.

A New Scheme of Naval Defence.

Mr GC Craig

The Sun from a Military Point of View.

Maj JE Compton

Carriage of 2.5” Gun in Baluchistan On Riding Camels.

Lt E F Orton

Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
VOL XXXII NO 150 : JAN 1903
Pages 108 (1-108)

. Narrative of Part of Journey for Peking to S’uchuan. Lt Col CC Manifold and Capt CGW Hunter
. The Use of Modern Artillery in Battle. Lt Col CB Mayne
. The Training and Equipment of Cavalry and Mounted Infantry in India and Their Respective Roles in War. Capt WB James
. The Defence. (Lecture at Belgaum on 14 Jun 1902) Brig Gen FH Plowden
. Tommy Cornstalk and the Empire. Capt E Dawson
. Some Principles of Modern Tactics. Maj TE Compton
. International Rifle Meeting at Shan-Hai-Kuan Aug 1902.
. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.

VOL XXXII NO 151 : APR 1903
Pages 98 (109-206)

. Panipat. Capt ASR Glasfurel
. Horse – Breeding in India. Lt FH S Baldrey
. Notes On Transport of Troops. Mr TG Acres
. Marches. (Lectures at Fyzabad) Lt Col A MacW Renny
. Embarkation of Guns on Pontoons. Maj CT Robinson
. Field Service Tent for Cavalry. Lt HJ Wallis
. The Bartitsu Method of Self-Defence. Capt FC Laing
. The Sword – Lance – A Suggestion. Capt FC Laing
. Some Account of the Moplahs and Coorgs. Maj RG Burton
. The Officer in India and the Vernacular Languages. Capt HH Norman
. Napoleon as a General (Contd in No 152). Historicus
. Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invasions of India.</td>
<td>Maj RG Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Cavalry in India.</td>
<td>Lt RFW Ashworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuality and Invisibility in Uniforms.</td>
<td>ECA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters for Carrying Sick and Wounded.</td>
<td>Maj W Kirkpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napoleon as a General (Contd from No 151).</td>
<td>Historicus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Training of the Native Recruits.</td>
<td>Maj FV Whittall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Breeding in India.</td>
<td>Gen Sir John Watson, VC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Précis of Foreign papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VOL XXXII NO 152 : JUL 1903 (SPECIAL)
Pages 188 (1-188)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Review of our System of Military Education and Training of Regimental and Staff Officers and Suggestions for Its Practical Improvement.</td>
<td>Maj WG Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1903).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>Capt RFG Bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Silver Medal Specially Award).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>Maj JC Ramington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>Col FM Rundall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>Capt TO Marden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-do-</td>
<td>Lt Col GP Ranken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Campaign in Kumaon.  Maj WG Hamilton

The Sikh Religion and Its Advantages to the State.  Mr M Macauliffe, ICS
(Lecture at USI on 06 Jul 1903,
In Chair – Sir CM Rivaz).

How the Sikhs Became a Militant Race.  Mr M Macauliffe, ICS
(Second lecture on 06 Jul 1903,
In Chair – General Kitchener).

The Atlanta Campaign.  Capt FM Rundall
(Lecture at USI on 19 Aug 1903,
In Chair – Maj Gen Sir ER Elles).

Scheme for a Corps of Native Mounted Scouts.  Capt JM Wikeley

The Growth of the Military Power of Japan.  Capt HWR Senior

Notes On a Reorganization Scheme for Native Infantry.  Lt HG Sawyer

The Disposal of the Wounded of Cavalry.  Lt Col HG Hathaway

Some Foreign Articles of Special Interest.
VOL XXXIII NO 154 : JAN 1904
Pages 110 (1-110)

. The Shenandoah Valley Campaign, 1861 – 62. M
. Defence of Australia. Mr GWC Craig
. Casualties Among Officers in War. Lt W Hawkins
. The Training of The Railway Transport Officer. Mr TG Acres
. The Ruling Passion. Capt CCB Murphy
. The Most Suitable Way of Training British and Native Soldiers as Despatch Riders and Field Messengers. Capt FC Laing
. Suggestions for the Employment of Machine Guns with Cavalry and Mounted Infantry. Capt EMJ Molyneux
. Some Suggested Changes in Infantry Drill. Lt K Henderson
. The Ekka as a Means of Military Transport. Mr PB Bramley
. The Swiss Army Manoeuvers of 1903. Lt Col E Noel
. Horse - Breeding In India. Maj Gen TB Tyler

VOL XXXIII NO 155 : APR 1904
Pages 194 (113-206)

. Neutrals : Their Rights and Duties in Time of War. Maj AJ Caruna
. Cossack and Sowar. Maj RG Burton
. A Military Glossary. Maj EE Norris
. Schemes for the Re- Organization of Native Cavalry Regiments. Col CS Wheler
. The Battle of Charasia – A Tactical Study. Capt CWG Richardson
. The Difficulties Imposed by Smokeless Powder and Long Range Weapons on Reconnaissance. Capt FC Laing
. -do-
. Maj W Eubank
. The Direction of Artillery Fire. Lt Col GG Simpson
. Finnis Equi! Capt I Fitzgerald-Lee
. The Education of English Officers. (Translated by Lt Col JL Keir from German).
. The Influence and Application of Sea Power on Expeditions Based on India. Maj GF MacMunn
. The Auxiliary Weapons of Cavalry. Capt FC Laing
. The Battle of Kinchau. Maj G Gilbert
. June 18th – 1815. MAJ GF MacMunn
. The Employment of Infantry in the Defence of Coaling Stations. Maj HF Loch
. A Reserve for Indian Cavalry – A Proposition. Maj EH Cole
. Cover. Maj T Frazer
   (Lecture at Quetta in Mar 1904,
   In Chair – Maj Gen HL Smith – Dorrien).
. The Training and Organization of Infantry Scouts. W
. Skirmishing. Maj FM Crum
   (Lecture at Rawalpindi in Apr 1904).
. A National Chinese Renaissance. Kilworth
. The Instruction in, and the Importance of Rapid Preliminary Formations in the Training of Infantry. Lt Col JG Hunter
   (Lecture at Lucknow in Jan 1904,
   In Chair – Sir Locke Elliot).
. Infantry and Field Artillery – A Suggestion for Their Closer Union. Maj EE Norris
. Précis of Foreign Journals.
Influence and Application of Sea Power On Expeditions Based on India.  
Maj HR Meal

Weather and Warfare.  
Mr WL Dallas

The Evolution of Modern Tactics (Contd in No 158).  
Maj G Gilbert

Can Cavalry Change Unbroken Country?  
Capt E Tennant

A Precis of The Russo – Japanese War.  
Maj E Montagu

Amelioration of the Conditions Applying to Native Soldiers Discharged on Account of Medical Fitness.  
Lt Col VB Fane

A System for the Training of Scouts for Hill Warfare.  
Lt RD Alexander

The Value in Field of a Highly Mobile Force for Distant Raids.  
Capt C Battine

Communication in the Field.  
Lt Col HV Cox

Précis of Foreign Military Papers.
VOL XXXIV NO 158 : JAN 1905
Pages 129 (1-129)

- The Influence and Application of Sea Power On Expeditions Based On India. Maj FC Cardew
- The Evolution of Modern Tactics (Contd from No 157 and Contd in No 159). Maj G Gilbert
- Cavalry and Its Critics. Exeter
- Modern Cavalry Equipment. BC
- Gillespie of Comber. Maj RG Burton
- Russo – Japanese War. (First Prize in Bombay Command Essay Competition). Maj JC Rimington
- Précis of Foreign Papers of Special Interest.

VOL XXXIV NO 159 : APR 1905
Pages 134 (131-264)

- The Circumstances which Determined Such Extensive Employment of Mounted Troops in Boer War, and Probability of Future Recurrence. (First Prize in Bengal Command Essay Competition). Maj HF Loch
- The Evolution of Modern Tactics (Contd from No 158 and Contd in No 161). Maj G Gilbert
- The Two Sieges of Bhurtpur. Maj GF MacMunn
- Reflections on Russian Strategy in Manchuria in 1904. WB
- Can Cavalry Charge Unbroken Country? (A Reply). Capt AIR Glasfurd
- A Scheme for Facilitating Inter – Communication During Action. Lt RD Alexander
- Route Marching. Capt LH Baldwin
- Military Snowshoeing in Sweden. Lt Col E Noel
- Notes On the Training of British Infantry Scouts in Reconnaissance. W
- Précis of Foreign Military Papers of Special Interest.
. Extracts From letters and Notes Made During and Since the Siege of Delhi in 1857 (Contd in No 161). Col Charles Reid
. The Short Lee – Enfield Rifle. Maj WB Wallace
. The Battlefields of the Saale and the Elster. Lt Col E Noel
. Registration of Transport Animals. Capt FW Hawks
. Trafalgar and Austerlitz, 1805. Maj RG Burton
. The Fighting Power of Regular and Irregular Troops. Mr Bernard Johnston
. Modern Mobile Artillery. Col JL Keir
. Précis of Foreign Military Papers of Special Interest.
Extract from Letter and Notes Made During and Since the Siege of Delhi in 1857 (Contd from No 160).

The Evolution of Modern Tactics (Contd from No 159).

A Comparative Study of the Organisation, Training and Duties of the Staff in the Armies of France, Germany and England, with Proposals Deduced Therefrom for the Organisation and Training of Staff Suited to Imperial Needs.
(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1905).

The Education of Officers with Reference to the Most Suitable Methods to be Employed in Regiments.
(First Prize Northern Command Essay Competition).

The Fall of Tipu Sultan.

A Plea for the Silladar.

Cavalry - Past and Present.
(Lecture at USI, In Chair - Maj Gen Sir Edmond Elles).

Line of Communication Transport.

Mounted Infantry Tactics in Hilly and Densely Wooded Country Such as Upper Burma.
(Second Prize Burma Division Essay Completion).

Infantry Scouting
(Lecture at USI, In Chair – Maj Gen Smith - Dorrien).

Précis of Foreign Military Papers.
The Balkans (Contd in No 165).  Capt J Fitzgerald-Lee

Napoleon and Oriented Conquest.  Maj RG Burton

A Precis of “A Study of the Russo-Japanese War” By Chasseur (Contd in No 163).  Capt GM

The Influence of Armament in Warfare.  Mr Bernard Johnston

Language Examination in the Army.  Maj E Molyneux

Payment by Results in the Native Infantry.  Capt E Kirkpatrick

Field Artillery.  Lt Col CP Fendall
   (Lecture at USI, In Chair – Maj Gen Sir Edmond Elles).

1st and 2nd Line Transport.  Capt FW Hawks

The Conveyance of Troops Across Unfordable Rivers by Means of Improved Boats.  
   (A report of experiment in North China).

Articles of Military Interest from Current Periodicals

Précis of Foreign Military Papers.

Tactical Scheme Competition Apr 1905.  Maj CL Macquoid
   (Winning Solution).
VOL XXXV NO 163 : APR 1906
Pages 108 (105-212)

- The Battle Fields of North Italy (Contd in No 164).
  Lt Col E Noel
- The Use of Field Fortification.
  Maj W Ewbank
  (Lecture at Mhow in May 1905).
- A Narrative of Russo – Japanese War of 1904.
  Maj RG Burton
  (2nd Essay Bombay Command Competition 1904).
- The Present Mountain Artillery Equipment.
  WK
- Reconnaissance Panoramas.
  Maj GF MacMann
- A Précis of “A Study of the Russo – Japanese War”
  By Chasseur (Contd from No 162).
  Capt GM Orr
- Our Indian Cavalry – A Reply to A Plea for the Silladar.
  Maj JR Mathewes
- Orders Early and Orders Late.
  Maj GF MacMann
- Precis of Foreign Military Papers.
- Tactical Scheme Competition, Jul 1905.
  Maj AAE Campbell

VOL XXXV NO 164 : JUL 1906
Pages 120 (213-332)

- Hannibal.
  Maj AH Bridges
- Flare Lights for the Protection of Camp by Night.
  Maj CBV Baldock
- The Battle Fields of North Italy (Contd from No 163 and Contd in No 165).
  Lt Col E Noel
- The Best Means of Organising Mounted Infantry;
  The Tactical Employment of Mounted Infantry.
  (Prize Essay 9th Secunderabad Division).
  Maj EJM Wood
- The Higher Training of the Regimental Scouts.
  Lt RD Alexander
- The Transport Service in India.
  Maj RE Vaughn
- Can Cavalry Charge Unbroken Infantry.
  Maj Leslie Campbell
  (A Reply).
- The Remounting of Native Cavalry in War.
  Capt A Hewlett
- Reviews of Recent Books.
- Précis of Foreign Military Papers.
- Tactical Scheme Competition, Oct 1905.
  Capt AH Redice
Balkans (Contd from No 162). Capt J Fitzgerald
The Cause and Treatment of the Skin – Disease Col ET Paul & Common Among Horse (Prickly Heat). Capt VB Nesfield
The Native Cavalry of India, Its Systems and Organisation. Lt Col JB Edwards
The Battlefields of Italy (Contd from No 164 and Contd in No 166). Lt Col E Noel
The Relative Value of Musketry in Military Training. Capt HL Baldwin
How to Organisise and Maintain a General Staff in India. Maj GF MacMunn
(Prize Essay Northern Command Competition 1905-06).
The Training of Cavalryman. Capt Von Ebert
(Translated in Intelligence Branch from German).
The Experience of the Russo – Japanese War (Contd in No 166). (Précis by Capt WLJ Carey).
Reviews.
Tactical Scheme Competition Jan 1906. Capt HL Anderson
Précis of Foreign Military Journals.
. The Battlefields of North Italy (Contd from No 165). Lt Col E Noel
. The Study of Strategy. Maj EG Norris
. Notes on the Use of Cavalry in the American Civil War. Maj LN Younghusband
. Distribution of Intelligence. 2Lt TC Fowle
. Australian Troops for India : A Suggestion. Maj AT Anderson
. Recruits and Recruiting in the Indian Army. Capt S Morton
. The Condition of Voluntary Military Service in India. Capt W Hawkings
. A Veterinary Staff for the Transport Service in India. Capt HA Sullivan
. Marathas. Maj RM Batham
. The Regimental Training of Scouts – Native Infantry. Maj WEE Leoyd
. A Suggestion (Bayonet). AF
. The Experience of the Russo – Japanese War (Contd from 165 and Contd in No 167).
  (Precis by Capt WLJ Carey).
. Military Reconnaissance. Maj E Pottinger
. Reviews.
VOL XXXVI NO 167 : APR 1907
Pages 136 (141-276)

1. The History of the Mamelukes. Maj NM Smyth, VC
   (Lecture at Bangalore on 6 Apr 1906).
2. Notes On Hill Training. Maj Nigel Woodyatt
3. The Appointment of Native Officers in the Indian Army.
   Lt Col JB Edwards
   (Gist of a Lecture to Subaltern Officers).
5. The Military Requirements of the British Empire, and How to Meet Them.
   Maj CH Clay
7. The Annual Hill Race, For the 5th Gorkha Challenge Cap. Run at Ranikhet.
   Maj CG Bruce
8. The Experience of the Russo – Japanese War (Contd from No 166).
   (Precis by Capt WLJ Care).

VOL XXXVI NO 168 : JUL 1907
Pages 136 (277-402)

1. Three Weeks in Manchuria. Capt TW Archdale
2. Warfare with Disease. Maj GS Thomson
   (Lecture at Poona on 18 Sep 1806).
3. Wellesley and the Conquest of Mysore. Maj RG Burton
5. A Reserve of Subaltern Officers for the Indian Army. Capt EF Orton
7. Tactical Scheme Competition, Apr 1906.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Use of Entrenchments and Field Fortifications in the Attack, and Entrenchment Tools. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1907).</td>
<td>Maj EJM Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing the Silladar Cavalry.</td>
<td>Maj FM Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Relative Value of Musketry Military Training. (A Reply).</td>
<td>Maj Leslie Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Thomason Engineering College Roorkee and Its Connection with the Army.</td>
<td>Maj EH De V Aitkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Indus to the Oxus.</td>
<td>Maj GF MacMunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More Notes for ‘Q’ Candidates.</td>
<td>Maj Alban Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrenching Tools for Infantry.</td>
<td>Lt JP Villiers – Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Military Training as a Substitute for the Voluntary System.</td>
<td>Capt A D Pickford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Condition of Voluntary Military Service in India.</td>
<td>Capt A Gardiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cavalry of the Grand Army in 1805.</td>
<td>Capt GM Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Prelude to Tsusima. (Translated by Maj NMC Stenens).</td>
<td>Lt Peter Alexanderovich Viruboff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactical Scheme Competition Jul 1906.</td>
<td>Lt Col HF Loch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactical Scheme Competition Jan 1907.</td>
<td>Maj KK Knapp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### VOL XXXVII NO 170 : JAN 1908
**Pages 137 (1-137)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Use of Entrenchments and Field Fortification in the Attack, and Entrenching Tools.</td>
<td>Maj HF Thullier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Second Essay of 1907 competition).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics and War – The Relation of the Task of the Statesman to that of the Strategist.</td>
<td>Capt J Charteris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Indian Staff College, Quetta on 24 Jan 1907).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Appointment of Native Officers in the Indian Army.</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Australian Commonwealth Military Forces.</td>
<td>Maj APR Luscombe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Indian Staff College, Quetta on 24 Jan 1907).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Libraries.</td>
<td>Maj GF MacMunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double – Shotted Cartridges.</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mischenko’s Raid on Yinkow in Jan 1905 (Contd in No 171).</td>
<td>Col S Veshnikoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Translated by Capt AWF Knox).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VOL XXXVII NO 171 : APR 1908
**Pages 150 (139-288)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mischenko’s Raid on Yinkow in Jan 1905 (Contd from No 170).</td>
<td>Col S Veshnikoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Translated by Capt AWF Knox).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush – Fighting.</td>
<td>Lt Col CF Aspinall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Indian Staff College, Quetta on 31 Jul 1907).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persia and the Persian Staff.</td>
<td>Maj EA Stotherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Bangalore in Aug 1907).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Epitome of the 1882 Campaign – Causes of War.</td>
<td>Capt H Rowan - Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes On the Line of Communication Transport.</td>
<td>Maj RE Vaughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Native Officers.</td>
<td>Verb Sap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press – Censorship in War.</td>
<td>Lt CW Fowle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Image of War.</td>
<td>Maj RG Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raft of Rushes.</td>
<td>Capt HK Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Strategy of the Waterloo for Campaign – A Speculation.</td>
<td>Lt Col JS Cleene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Position of Military Ballooning at the Present Day.</td>
<td>(Translated by Capt CJB Hay).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactical Scheme Competition Apr 1907.</td>
<td>Maj E Tennant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperation of the Indian Army and the Navy (Contd in No 173).</td>
<td>Maj WH Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Scheme for Compulsory Training in India.</td>
<td>Capt EF Rutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The First Afghan War, 1838 - 42.</td>
<td>Maj AS Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Kohat in Mar 1907).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The First Great Cavalry General.</td>
<td>Maj DS Buist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hannibal).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanted a Modern Hercules.</td>
<td>Brig Gen JL Keiv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggested Course of a Double Company Training.</td>
<td>Maj ER Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Scheme for Promotion from the Ranks of the British Army.</td>
<td>“Ranker”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Value of a Personal Entrenching Implements.</td>
<td>Mea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Operations During Russo – Japanese War.</td>
<td>2Lt TF O’Malley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Employment of Cavalry in the Russo - Japanese War.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Translated by Capt CJB Hay).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moral or Morale – A Comment.</td>
<td>Col EH Rodwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactical Scheme Competition Jul 1907.</td>
<td>Maj E Tennant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Manner in which the Infantry Attack Can Best Be Supported by Artillery Fire. (Gold Medal Prize Essay, 1908).</td>
<td>Maj HS Jeudwine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea Transport. (Lecture at USI on 17 Jun 1908).</td>
<td>Brig Gen JS Cowans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Battle of Lutzen and the New Monument to Gustaf Adolf.</td>
<td>Lt Col E Noel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artillery with Infantry. (Lecture at Kohat on 31 Mar 1908).</td>
<td>Maj Gen W Du G Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Diary of Col G Massy Whilst a Prisoner with Hyder Ali, 1780 -84. (Collected by Capt CCR Murply).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafting Experiments.</td>
<td>Capt GRP Wheatley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperation of the Indian Army and Navy (Contd from No 172).</td>
<td>Maj WH Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOL XXXVIII NO 174 : JAN 1909
Pages 139 (1-139)

. The Diary of Col G Massey Whilst a Prisoner With Hyder Ali (Contd from No 133).
  (Collected by Capt CCR Murply).
. The New Organisation of the Regular Army and the Territorial Forces at Home.
  (Lecture at USI on 15 Jul 1908, In Chair – Maj Gen RI Scallion, AG).
. Battlefields of North Italy (Contd from No 166)  Lt Col E Noel
. The Siege of Port Arthur.  Maj HF Thuillier
  (Lecture at USI on 26 Aug 1908).
. Business Principles in Military Finance.  Capt Mark Synge
. The Training of Infantry and Use of Scouts.  Lt Col JH du BTravers
. Safety at Night in Frontier Warfare.  Capt GRP Wheatley
. A Combined Weapon and Intrending Tool.  Capt FR Lee
. A Hasty Entrenching Tool.  Thakur
. Reviews.

VOL XXXVIII NO 175 : APR 1909
Pages 131 (141-271)

. Some Moral Aspects of Modern War.  Col HV Cox
  (Lecture at USI on 23 Sep 1908).
. Fifty Days in a Mule Transport.  Maj E De V Wintle
. The Battlefields of North Italy (X) (Contd from No 174).
. Reform in the Supply Services of the Indian Army.  Maj HA Young
. Education in the Native Army.  Maj FC Laing
. Physical Training of the Infantry Soldier in India.  GTA
. Reconnaissance and Sketching.  Maj AHD Riach
. Development of Cavalry Tactics.  Capt AHC Kearsey
  (Prize Essay Mhow Division Competition 1908).  Capt EG Hart
Swiss Infantry Training. Capt VG Menzies

Reviews.

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

VOL XXXVIII NO 176 : JUL 1909
Pages 124 (273-396)

Algiers. Capt CED Davidson - Houston

Campaigns of 1759. Capt CR Bradshaw
(Prize Essay Secunderabad Division Competition 1908 – 09).

Interior or Exterior Lines? Capt CF Aspinall

The Russo – Japanese War. Col LJH Grey
(Republished from Civil and Military Gazette Lahore).

Airships and Artillery. 2Lt C O’D Preston

The Taking of Quebec. Capt FC Tanner

The Role of Telephones in the Field. Lt G TE Keith

The Battle of Mukden. Lt NC Taylor

Incineration in the Field. Lt Col BS Kinner

A Simple and Effective Raft. Maj Chesney Cook

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Review.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Future of the Native Officer – Direct Promotion, Employment and Career.</td>
<td>Maj EMJ Molyneux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gold Medal Prize Essay 1909).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The French in India.</td>
<td>Monsieur J Muller - Desroches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at USI, In Chair – Maj Gen Prestford – Lovett).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes on Artillery for Officers of Other Arms.</td>
<td>Maj AT Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Handy Flare – Light.</td>
<td>Maj RTS Ridgway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine Guns.</td>
<td>Capt FS Keen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Indian Staff College, Quetta).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern War.</td>
<td>General Van Schlieffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Translated by Mr Summerville).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Baghdad Railway.</td>
<td>Capt LE Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lecture at Kohat on 25 Jan 1909).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Short History of the Reform Movement in Persia.</td>
<td>Capt CHG Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British War Medals and Decoration.</td>
<td>Maj CF MacMunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precis of Foreign Military Papers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-do- (Third Placed).

La Nation Sons les Armies. (Lecture at Simla on 25 Oct 1909 in French).

Notes On Aeronautics (Contd in No 179).

Transport Registration, Its History and Its Working. Capt Ivan Battye

The Strategy of South African War up to Paardeburg. Capt CF Aspinall (Lecture at Indian Staff College).

Cavalry in Frontier Warfare. Capt DC Crombie (Lecture at Staff College, Quetta).

A Plea For Indirect Rifle Fire. Lt James Blair

Reflections on the Training of British and Indian Troops. ABL

The Use of Bayonet in Modern Warfare. GAT

Are Night Operations Suitable Against North- West Frontier Tribes? Capt HHS Knox


The Employment of Field Troops of the Royal Engineers with Cavalry. Maj JRE Charles (Lecture at Staff College, Quetta on 5 May 1909).

A New Compass for Night Work.

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Book Reviews.

Extract of Essays of 1909 Competition. Capt Mark Synge and Maj AB Dew

Notes on Aeronautics (Condt from No 178 and Condt in No 181). Capt WM St G Kirke

Heavy Artillery – Gun Vs Howitzer : A Reply. Maj KK Knapp

Railway Concentration. Capt Charteri

(Two lectures delivered at Shimla on 21 Jul 1909, Remarks by Sir T Wynne, President Railway Board, In Chair - General Mallaly). Maj Cameron

The Mechanism of Overseas Expeditions. Capt CF Dobbs

(Lecture at Bombay).

Lessons to be learnt from the Siege of Port Arthur as Regards RE Work. Maj CB Collins

A Cavalry Entrenching Tool. Maj EMJ Molyneux

Reflections on the Training of British and Indian Troops. AW

Notes on British War Medals. “Collector” and Maj JA Wilson

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Reviews.

The General Staff. Col J Headlan

(Lecture at Staff College, Quetta on 1 Apr 1910, In Chair – General Caper). (DSD and DMT)

Battlefields of Italy. Lt Col Noel

Napoleon’s Campaign of 1814 in France. Maj WE Dickson

(Lecture at Jabbulpore).

British Relations with Persia and with Russia in That Country, and the Possibilities of Railway Development on Persian Soil. Col JHF Lakin

(Lecture of Staff College, Quetta on 21 Jul 1909).
. Some Modern French Ideas on the Employment of Artillery.  Maj Gen FH Aylmer, VC
   (Lecture at Quetta Military Society Meeting in Jan 1910).
. Notes on the Uses and Possibilities of Ski.  Capt C Hordern
. The Transition from Defensive to Offensive.  Capt CJ Deverll
   (6th Poona Division Prize Essay).
. The Revolver as a Cavalry Weapon.  Maj Molyneux
. Regimental Assistance in the Problem of Food Supply in War.  Capt EG Hart
. Reflection on the Training of British and Indian Troops.  FO
. Reviews.

**VOL XXXIX NO 181 : OCT 1910**

**Pages 109 (461-569)**

. A Note On Night Operations.  Lt Col WD Bird
. Practical Combined Training.  Maj Gen JL Keir
. Notes On Aeronautics (Contd from No 179).  Capt WM St G Kirke
. Artillery Position on the Battlefield.  Maj KK Knapp
. Some Thoughts on Training.  A Regimental Officer
   (Lecture at Simla on 15 Aug 1910,
   In Chair – The C-in-C).
. The Psychology of Goods and Its Relation to the Army.  Capt GM Orr
   (Translated from Russian).
. The Remount Problem in Australia for Indian Silladar Cavalry Regiments.
   Lt G De Poer Berestford
. Tree Climbing - A Suggestion.  Capt HW Kettle Well
. The Question of Lingua Franca for the Indian Army.
. Reviews.
Habits Contracted at Manoeuvers Cannot be Altered. Capt WGK Gough
(Northern Army Prize Essay 1910).

Soult’s Retreat from the Baztan Valley, Aug 1813. Lt Col AAE Campbell

The Campaign of Bull Run, 1861. Lt Col WD Bird

Somaliland. Capt H Hughes Hallett

Indian Army Lists – Ahirs. Maj SHE Nicholas

Aviation Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony. Maj CD Field
(Southern Army Prize Essay 1910).

Youth. Elisha

Cause and Effect in the Franco – German War (Contd in No 184). Capt GM Orr

Vernacular Examinations. FA

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Chillianwallah. Maj GF MacMunn

Reflections on the Training and Regimental Instruction of the Infantry Officer. A CO

Mechanical Transport. Capt G Aylmer
(Lecture at Calcutta in Jul 1910).

Fauji Akhbar. Its Editor

Specialisation in Training. Maj EJM Wood

Indian (Native) Army Reserves. Col HF Loch

The Far East – with Reference to China as a Future Military Power. Col AWS Wingate

The Operations of Sir Hugh Rose in Central India from Jan to Jun 1858. Maj WD Daunt

Indian Army Castes – Brahmans. Capt C Watson Smyth

Correspondence.

Precis of Foreign Military Papers

Reviews
Cause and Effect in the Franco – German War (Contd from No 182).

The Declaration of London.

The Training and Employment of Pioneers.

The Moral of the Russian Army During the War with Japan.
(Translated from Russian by Capt GL Blair).

Crecy and Agincourt : A Study of the Two Campaigns.

The Military Education of the Officer of the Volunteer Forces in India.

Removal of Wounded from the Battlefield.
(Lecture before Military Society, Quetta).

Vernacular Maps.

The “Intention” in Operation Orders.

Cooperative Credit in the Native Army.

The Madras Sepoy in the Past.

The General Staff in France and Germany.

Net Stretchers.

Reviews.

Correspondence.
Military Education and the Staff College.  JC

Infantry in Grand Tactics.
(Lecture at Bangalore Garrison).

Suggestion for Increasing the Strength of the
Volunteer Force in India.

Infantry Formations in the Plains.

Mountain Artillery on the Mekran Court in 1910.

Use of Tobacco in the Army.

Indian Army Castes – Dogras.

The Turkish Expedition into the Hauran.

The Concentration of Troops by Rail.

Elementary Astronomy for Military Purposes.

The Employment of Heavy Artillery in the Field.

Mechanical Flares.

Reviews.

Books Adopted.
VOL XLI NO 186 : JAN 1912
Pages 92 (1-96)

. The Guns of a Division in Action.                       Lt Col E Norris
. Regimental Efficiency.                                  Lt Col WC Walton
. Manoeuvres as an Imitation of War. Frequently Full of Unrealities, To What Extent Can Their Likeness to War Be Reasonably Increased. (Northern Army Prize Essay 1911). Lt CI Shepard
. Bush Warfare in West Africa.                           Lt Col CHP Carter
. The Kachins and Others – A New Recruiting Area.        Capt A Apthorpe
. Artillery Reform.                                       Capt HL Nevill
. Flares.                                                 Capt GRP Wheatley
. Reviews.

VOL XLI NO 187 : APR 1912
Pages 105 (97-201)

. The Assaye Campaign.                                    Lt Col WD Bird
. Cooperation in Attack and Defence Between Infantry and Other Arms. How is it Best Attained? (Southern Army Prize Essay 1911). Capt CJ Deverell
. Ochterlonys’ Campaign in the Simla Hills, 1814-15.      Col WG Hamilton
. Citizen Soldiers.                                       Mr Bernard Johnston (UP Police)
. Initiative.                                              Capt J Rose - Price
. Indian Army Castes – Garhwalis.                         Capt J Lane
. An Ancient Weapon of India – The Chakra.                Capt FR Lee
. Reviews.
The Use Graphics for Administrative Medical Services on Staff Tours and in the Field.
Col WG Macpherson

Marching to the Sound of the Guns.
Capt AG McBurn

The Achilles Heel of the Empire.
Maj EJM Molyneux

The Training of Infantry in Cooperation with Artillery.
Maj HL Anderson

An Old French Memoir on India, 1801.
(Translated by Maj GR Hearn).

Aviation.
Lt LVS Blacker

The Final Campaign Against Tippu.
(From an Account by Lt Col Alexander Beatson).

Egypt.
(Lecture at Simla, 1911).
Lt Col GM Franks

Notes on the Moral of the Japanese Army.
Capt GL Blair

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Reviews.
The Principles of Sea Command, Self Defence and Mutual Support ----. Responsibility of India in Regard to the Use of Her Existing Military Forces in Giving Effect to the Above Principles. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1912).

The Interdependence of Strategy and Policy. (Lecture at USI on 26 Jul 1912, In Chair – Fd Mshl Lord Nicholson, Present – Lord Hardinge, the Viceroy).

Automatic Rifles. (Lecture at USI on 18 Jun 1912, In Chair – Lt Gen Sir PH Lake, CGS).

The Modern Indian Officer. (Lecture at USI on 16 Jul 1912, In Chair – Surg Gen AT Sloggett).


The Dominion of Canada. (Lecture at USI on 9 Jul 1912, In Chair – C-in-C, Present – Lord Hardinge, The Viceroy).

Ochterlonys’ Campaign in the Simla Hills – Some Further Notes.

Precis of Foreign Military Papers.

Reviews.
The Armies of France and Germany. Capt WLO Twiss
(Lecture at USI of 23 Jul 1912, In Chair – Maj Gen FJ Aylmer, Present – Lord Hardinge, The Viceroy).

The Use of the Bayonet Maj GA Treat

The Operations in Northern Virginia During Aug 1862. Capt DM Patrickson

Indian Army Castes – Madrassis. Capt EK Molesworth

The Canadian Militia. Capt Bruce Hay

Four Vs Eight Companies. Col WGL Heneker

A Plea for Comradeship in the Army in India and A Suggestion Towards Its Attainment. Capt RJ Ingham

Two Innovations for Landscape Targets. Col FA Hoghton
(Hill Sifken and Hogton - Hanson Optical Lantern).

The Organisation of the European Cavalry on the Bengal Establishment From 1760 to 1772. Capt V Hodson

The Physique of the Indian Soldier : An Appreciation. Col RH Firth

Correspondence.

The Destruction of the Armed Forces of the Enemy is the Only Method of Attaining the Ends of War. Maj HR Blore
(Northern Army Prize Essay 1912).

The Battle of Te-Li-Ssu. Lt Col WD Bird

Local Corps in India and Their Military Value. Capt JP Stockley

The Qualities Essential for War in His Majesty’s Soldiers in India. Capt JTC Broadbent
(Southern Army Prize Essay 1912).

Night Operations of the Japanese in 1904. Col Balck
(Translated from German by HH Dowding).

Cooperation Between Artillery and Infantry. Maj AT Anderson

A Page of History. Maj GR Hearn

Precis.

Reviews
Waste. Maj HA Young
Dogs in War. Maj EH Richardson
A Long View of the Middle Eastern Questions. Lt TC Fowle
Observations from Aeroplanes in the Field-Warfare. (Army HQ).
An Experiment in Cooperative Banking. (10 Lancers Cooperative Bank).
Minor Tactical Problems for Cavalry. Maj Gen MF Rimington
The Qualities Essential for War in His Majesty’s Soldiers in India.
From Beneath the Harrow. Capt BG Peel
Java : The Garden of the East. Lt FGC Campbell
Correspondence.
Reviews.

Imperial Unity and Cooperation for Defence. Capt CHG Black
For the Conduct of An Army Character Weighs More Than Knowledge or Science. Brig Gen Walter Braithwaite
The War with Nepal-Operations in Sirmoor 1814-15. Col LW Shakespeare
Training for Frontier Warfare. Lt Col WE Venour
Aircraft – Influence on Naval and Military Operations. Maj WGP Murray
Reserves in the Russo – Japanese War. Maj HHS Knox
Communications with Cavalry. Maj DA Legard
Hydrophobic in India. Maj EGS Trotter
The Tibetan Frontier. Lt G Burrard
Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).
Extract of General Interest for Russian Press.
Reviews.
VOL XLIII NO 194 : JAN 1914
Pages 176 (1-176)

. Examine the Application of the Main Principles Laid Down in Field Service Regulations (The Battle) to Conditions of Campaign in a Terrain Similar to That of Baluchistan and Afghanistan, Against an Army Organised on Modern Principles. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1913).

. Fifty Years Sanitary Effort in the Army of India. (Lecture at Simla on 10 Sep 1913, In Chair – Surg Gen Sloggett).

. The Royal Indian Marine. (Contd in No 196).

. The Middle Eastern Question. A B

. North West Frontier Province and the Pathan Borderland. (Lecture at Peshawar in Mar 1911).

. The Italian Campaign in Abyssinia, 1895-96.

. The Panama Canal.

. The Problem of the Gurkha Settled in India. Maj BU Nicolay

. Quarterly Summary of Military News and Items of Interest. (Air HQ).

VOL XLIII NO 195 : APR 1914
Pages 139 (177-315)

. An Introduction to the Study of the War in the Balkan Peninsula, 1912. (Lecture at Simla on 24 Sep 1913, In Chair – Maj Gen Aylmer).

. Cause and Effect in the Franco – German War (Contd in No 196).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Some Notes on Service Rifle</td>
<td>Maj CJD Freeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On the Position of Headquarters.</td>
<td>Ishmael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Summary of Military News and Items of Interest.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Army HQ).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VOL XLIII NO 196 : JUL 1914**

**Pages 142 (317-458)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As told to the Children (Contd in No 197).</td>
<td>Paddy Button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Situations on the Peshawar and Kohat Borders in 1897.</td>
<td>Lt Col AMS Elsmie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause and Effect in the Franco - German War (Contd from No 195).</td>
<td>Maj GM Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes on the Development and Use of Fortification in the Field.</td>
<td>Lt Col PG Twining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategical Studies, 1805 (Contd in No 197).</td>
<td>Lt Col AW Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Royal Indian Marine (Contd from No 194).</td>
<td>Cdr EJ Headlam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindustani on the Voyage.</td>
<td>Conductor HC Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Summary of Military News and Items of Interest.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Army HQ).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of Remarks in the Report on the Examination for Promotion Held in India in Oct 1913.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Traction in the German Army. (Translation for Army HQ).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diary of the War.
(Upto beginning of the Battle of the River Aisne).

The British Antarctic Expedition. Dr GC Simpson
(Lecture at Simla on 10 Jul 1914,
In Chair – Sir Robert Carlyle,
Present – The Viceroy).

A Federal India. Cardo

A Study of Military History. Brig Gen Walter
Braithwaite
(Lecture at USI on 21 Jul 1914,
In Chair – the C-in-C).

As Told to the Children (Contd from No 196). Paddy Button

Notes on Aircraft. Capt JAG Chamber

Strategical Studies (Contd from No 196). Lt Col AW Andrews

On Field Service Office Equipment. Capt EG Hart

The Role of Russia in a War Between the Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente. Maj Oberlindober
(Translation from German – Army HQ).

Quarterly Summary of Military News and Items of Interest. (Army HQ).

Correspondence – A trip Round the World 1914. Capt M Crofton

Reviews.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XLIV No 198</td>
<td>Jan 1915</td>
<td>160 (1-160)</td>
<td>The Tactics of Street Fighting as Applied to Eastern Countries. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1914).</td>
<td>Lt Col WF Bainbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Servia and Turkey.</td>
<td>Capt HW Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Relationship Between Supply and Transport Mobility.</td>
<td>Maj TRC Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A Coincidence.</td>
<td>Lt Col JA Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Artificial Aids to Training.</td>
<td>Maj Gen ES May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reconnaissance in Fortress Warfare. (Translated from Militaer- Wochenblatt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translations from Russian Newspapers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Copy of letter from C-in-C Horse Guards to C-in-C India, and of a Note from Duke of Wellington).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diary of the War.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLIV No 199</td>
<td>Apr 1915</td>
<td>106 (161-266)</td>
<td>The Tactics of Street Fighting as Applied to Eastern Countries. (Second Essay of 1914 Competition).</td>
<td>Maj CL Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Some Experience of Indian Cavalry in Frontier Warfare.</td>
<td>Lt Col GM Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes on the North East Frontier.</td>
<td>Capt Sir G Duff – Sutherland - Dunbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>British Sea Power – A Comparative Study. (Lecture at Bombay on 12 Jan 1915).</td>
<td>Mr AM Reith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translations from Russian Newspapers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diary of the War.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### VOL XLIV NO 200 : JUL 1915
**Pages 131 (267-397)**

- The Siege of Tsing-Tao
  - Maj EF Knox
  - Lt GAR Spain
- Some Notes on Explosives.
  - Maj CE Vines
- Translations from Russian Newspapers.
- Quarterly Summary of Military News.
  - (Army HQ).
- Reviews.
- Diary of the War.

### VOL XLIV NO 201 : OCT 1915
**Pages 133 (398-530)**

- Operations in Mesopotamia.
  - Maj CCR Murphy
- The Cadet College, Quetta.
  - Brig Gen HH Austin
- England and Russia.
  - Fowle
- Notes on the Various Sources of Supply of Remounts to Cavalry Regiments in India Under John Company.
  - Capt V Hodson
- Notes on the Hand Fire-Arms of Waterloo.
  - Capt FR Lee
- Translations from Russian Newspapers.
- Quarterly Summary of Military News.
  - (Army HQ).
- Reviews.
- Diary of the War.
Recognising that the Domiciled Community of India is of Value for Military Purposes, What is the Best Method of Utilising It? Suggestions for Its Organisation and Training.  
Mr RB Ewbank, ICS

Some Aspects of the War in France. (Lecture).  
Brig Gen LC Dunsterville

Machine Guns.  
Lt Col JC De K Bruce – Kingsville

Mechanical Transport for Military Purposes.  
Lt Col LJ Martin

Quotes.  
Capt DOW Lamb

Infantry Establishment Indian Army.  
Capt T Moss

Musketry Notes Suggested by the War.  
Capt T Moss

Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).

Reviews.

Diary of the War.

Twelve Months of the War on the Eastern Front. (Contd in No 204).  
Maj EG Hart

Under the Modern Conditions When a State of War Exists, How to Deal with a Hostile Alien Population in Our Midst. (Southern Army Essay Competition 1915).  
Maj EGS Trotters

Lord Hill.  
Maj BP Ellwood

The Provisions of a Reserve of Officers for the Indian Army for Future Campaigns.  
Capt FAG Roughton

An Improvised Drill for Brigaded Machine Guns.  
Translations from Russian Newspapers.

Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).

Reviews.

Diary of the War.
Twelve Months of the War on the Eastern Front (Contd from No 203).


The Supply of Followers on Active Service for a Battalion of Indian Infantry.

Infantry Establishment in the Indian Army.

The Indian Reserve of Officers.

Translations from Russian Newspapers.

Quarterly Summary of Military News. (Army HQ).

Diary of the War.

---

The Present Position of the Balkans. (Lecture at USI on 5 Jul 1916).

Machine Guns in France. (Lecture at USI on 20 Jul 1916).

The Training of Officers of the Indian Army Reserve.

Notes on the Training and Organisation of Regimental Signallers. Capt NL Mitchell – Carruthers

What is a Years’ Training. Maj RWW Grimshaw

A European Army Reserve of India. Mr C Stead, IP

Notes on the Turkish Defences, Sinn Position. Capt PCH Hobart

Mohmand Shows. Capt AAH Beaman
VOL XLVI NO 206 : JAN 1917
Pages 157 (1-157)

. The Improvement in Strength and Efficiency of the Volunteer Force in India.
  (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1916).
  Maj WE Crum

. Experience of Ten Months in Germany as a Prisoner of War from the Retreat from Mons.
  (Lecture at Simla on 31 Aug 1916).
  Capt LM Routh

. Trenches and Billets in France.
  Capt H Wilberforce - Bell

. The Electrical Principles Involved in the Field Telephone.
  Maj HL Crosthwait

. The Campaign in East Africa.
  (Lecture at Simla on 6 Oct 1916, In Chair – General Gamble).
  Maj FS Keen

. Frontier Mountain Warfare.
  Maj Ivan Battye

. Organisation in the Field in France and Gallipoli.
  Capt HM Leapman

. ‘Graphs’ as Route Reports.
  Maj LA Bethel

  Maj HL Crosthwait

. Translations from Russian Newspapers.

. Reviews.

VOL XLVI NO 207 : APR 1917
Pages 121 (158-278)

. Suggestions for Removing the Difficulties Encountered by British Units Arriving in India - Regimental Interior Economy and the Comfort of Men.
  Maj HB Jefferies

. The Improvement in Strength and Efficiency of the Volunteer Force in India.
  (Another Essay 1916 Competition).
  Mr SGV Fitzgerald, ICS

. -do-
  Col HA Young

. The Siege and Capture of Seringapatam.
  Lt Col CCR Murphy

. Some Suggestions.
  Conductor HC Parks

. The Fundamental Strategical Principles of War.
  Maj Gen Sir CVF Townshend

. Frontier Mountain Warfare.
  Maj Ivan Battye
Correspondence.
Quarterly Summary of Military News.
(Army HQ).
Reviews.

**VOL XLVI NO 208 : JUL 1917**
Pages 71 (279-349)

Notes on Jungle Warfare.  Capt EM Hobday
The Future of the Indian Officer.  Capt WB White
Indian Mule Transport in This War.  Maj G Aylmer
(Lecture at Rawalpindi on 14 Apr 1917, In Chair – Maj Gen Bunbury).
The Peace Organisation of Battalions.  Capt GN Molesworth
(British Infantry).
‘Contemptible’ Tactics.  Conductor HC Parks
East Africa.  Capt HL Woodhouse

Correspondence.
Translations from Russian Newspapers.
Quarterly Summary of Military News.
(Army HQ).
Reviews.

**VOL XLVI NO 209 : OCT 1917**
Pages 117 (350-466)
The Battle of Somme.  Capt AV Gompertz
(Lecture at Lower Topa and Muree).
Practical Notes on the Sun, Moon and Stars.  Mr JW Meares
Notes on the Turkish Trenches at Sannayait.  Maj WH Lang
Biographical Sketches.  Col RG Burton
(Clive, Arthur Wellesley).
The Baghdad Railway and Its Tributaries.  Mr HC Woods

Translations from Russian Newspapers.
Quarterly Summary of Military News.
(Army HQ).
Reviews.
Correspondence.
The Possibility of Utilizing India as a Military Asset to the Empire More in Accordance with Her Size and Population than at Present. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1917).

A Divisional School for Officers in the Field in 1915-16.

Insects and Their Relation to Disease.

Notes on the Employment of Regimental Signallers, with Special Application to Trans Border Warfare.

Biographical Sketches. (Lord Lake, Robert R Gillespie).

Mountain Guns in Mountain Warfare.

Translations from Russian Newspapers.

Quarterly Summary of Military News.


Some Balkan Reminiscences and a Moral.

The Artillery. (Lecture).

Biographical Sketches. (Sir Hugh Gough).

A Kitchener Unit in the Making, 1915.

Two Mountain Campaigns.

Correspondence.

Reviews.
VOL XLVII NO 212 : JUL 1918
Pages 97 (217-313)

. The Card Index in Military Offices. Capt GL Groves
. Kut and Kastamuni. Lt HCW Bishop
. Further Notes on the Sun, Moon and Stars. Mr JW Meares
. European Military Adventurers in India. Mr Frank Noyce, ICS
. Tactical Exercises for Subordinate Cavalry Leaders. Maj RWW Grimshaw
. Automatic Weapons. Lt Col De La Bere

VOL XLVII NO 213 : OCT 1918
Pages 93 (314-406)

. Present Condition and Future of the Royal Indian Marine. Nearchus
. Transportation – A Lesson of the Present War. Capt AV Gompertz
. The Punjab Zenana in War. John Travers
. The Cavalry Fight at Ville-Sur-Yron, 16 Aug 1870. Maj PW Burrowes
. Supply Problems in Mesopotamia. Lt Col EG Hart
. Extracts from “The German Army” (Translated by Capt AF Fremantle). Maj Gernandt
. Reviews.
VOL XLVIII NO 214 : JAN 1919
Pages 137 (1-137)

- The Manoeuvers of the Future and the General Principles on Which the Higher Peace Training should be Conducted, in View of the Lessons of the Present War. (Gold Medal Prize Essay 1918).
  Capt AV Gompertz

- Notes on Trench Warfare in France. (Lecture).
  Capt B Mc Mahon

- Thoughts on Machine Guns and Automatic Rifles. (Lecture).
  Lt Col BN Abbay

- Communications in the Field. (Lecture).
  Lt Col CJ Torrie

- Biographical Sketches. (Herbert Edwardes, Thomus Munro).
  Brig Gen RG Burton

- Raids. (Lecture).
  Lt R Abigayl

- The Higher and Lower Hindustani Examinations. Maj G Benson – Cooke

- Embarkation. (Lecture).
  Brig Gen RS St John

VOL XLVIII NO 215 : APR 1919
Pages 153 (138-290)

- Some Notes on Tactics in the East African Campaign.
  Brig Gen SH Sheppard

- Military Offences and the Treatment of Offenders. (British Service).
  Capt GN Moleswroth

  Capt AH Trapman

- Blake. Maj EGS Trotter

- The Indian Army in East Africa, 1914-17. Col GM Orr

- The Formation and Organisation of the Machine Gun Corps. Lt Col G Howson

- Armoured Cars in Modern Warfare. Lt Col WD Smiles

- Aerial Photography and Its Application for Military Map-Making. Capt H Hamshaw

- Reviews.
VOL XLVIII NO 216 : JUL 1919
Pages 67 (291-357)

- Marine Transport Work. Capt NFJ Wilson
- Modern Military Rifles. Lt Col HP Dela Bere
- Contact Patrol Work. Capt RH Rayner (Lecture).
- Biographical Sketches. Brig Gen RG Burton (James Outram).
- The Education of Indian Officers. Maj G Benson – Cooke
- Diary of Events in the Afghan Campaign, 1919. HTS

VOL XLVIII NO 217 : OCT 1919
Pages 59 (389-447)
[Pages 358 to 388 withdrawn]

- Stokes Mortars as a Cavalry Weapon. Lt Col B Abbay
- Note on a Journey from Tashkurghan to Yarkand, Oct 1918. Capt LVS Blacker
- The Care and Preservation of Leather Work. Sumach
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